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TWO LOV ES.

A Story Founded on an'incident of The

Great Miramichi Ff re.

By James Honnay, D. C. L.

There are, no doubz, millions of people in America
today who bave neyer even heard of the Miramichi
fire, yet it was at one time the talk of both hemis.
pheres. Perhaps there neyer was such a conflagration
in the worid before; other great fires were mere rush
lights in coraparison with it, for it burned over an area
of forest land as large as the 'State of Massachusetts,
consumed millions of dollars' worth of property, and
destroyed, alas ! hundreds of human lives.

The story of the Miramichi fire neyer has been fully
toid, and novercari be told now, for nearIy ail who
WÎtnessedit are dead.

I .was a very yoirng mani at the time, and made my
home at ttehouse of% a married sister who resided in
G hatham, theprinqipal town on the Miramichi River.
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For three winters I had worked in the lumber woods,
and my saviiigs, which were considerable, were safely
îodged in a local barik. ,In summer I went to scliool
for my sister was amabitious, and wanted me to, be a
lawyer or a doctor, and during spare hours I helped
my brother-in4law in liii store. But the siglit of one
pretty face speedily put an end to this routine of duty
any to my sister's ambitious wishes.

It was at Newcastle, a town six miles farther up the
Miramichi than -Chatham, that I first saw Grace
prentlss. Witli me it was a case of love at first sigit;
as for Grace I do not believe that she saw me or
noticed me at all. But 1 looked upon her then and 1
think of her still as the fairest of women, with her
lovely brown hair, lier clear hazel eyes, bier fresh,
blooming complexion and her graceful forrn. She
was just eighteen and as unconscious of lier beauty as
she was beautiful, for most of her life had been spent
on a little farm. that nestled in the midst of the vast
forest.

1This first view of Grace was had in the autumn, a
fhort time before [-took rny departure for the lumber
.%woo'ds. All that winter, as I worked in the forest, I
-thought of Grace and wondered when I should have
the opportunity of seeing her again. I did flot even
know her name flot where she lived, and therefore, it
seemed as if nothing but some lucky chance would
,again give me a sight of her. I had hardly left the
*woods in the spring, when the chance came.

I was'sitting in thie store at Newcastle, which, was
owned by the man who employed me in the woods,
when Grace and lier mother entered to make some
purchases. 1 saw that she was dressed in black and
I learned afterwards that lier father had died during
the winter, But she was as beautiful as ever and
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even more so in my sight. Her entrance was so sudden
and 80 unexpected that it almost took my breath
.away, but to the lively young clerk with whorn 1 had
been talking a moment before it seemed a very ordin.
ary event. 'I soon saw that he was acquainted with
both mother and daughter, and to me, who was ail
impatience to get his ear for a moment and learn their
names, it seemed that he expended an unncecssary
.amount of time in waiting upon them. Perhaps he
was in love with Grace aiso. 1 couid flot endure the
thoughtl

For fil teen minutes or more this young gossip of a'
'clerk kept up a constant flow of talk with mother and
daughter, and, what was worse, I was too far away
-to catch any part of the conversation.

1 thought, bowever, that I heard my own name
mentioned once or twice, and it seem that my ears
did not deceive me, for a moment or two later the
clerk called me over and introduced me to Mrs.
Prentiss. " This," said he "'is Joe Harwell, the young
man I was teliing you about," and then addressing
me, he continued. "Mrs. Prentiss wants a man to
help on ber farm and I told her I thought vou would
go ; you must be pretty well tired of schooi by this
time."

"You wiIl find it rather duli with us." said Mrs.
Prentiss, " we don't see much company, but we wilI
try to make you comfortable if you corne."

Ail this time Grace had not said a word; no one
seemed to think it necessary to make me acquaiiited
with ber; I don't believe she even bestowed a giance
on me, and yet 1 wouid have seen Mrs. Prentins want-
ing heip a long time before I would have gone to her
.solitary farm to work for her, had it flot been for
ýGrace's sweet sake. As it was, 1 was very willing to,
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and I made a bargain with Mrs. Prentiss for the,season's work Sa, very favorable to that lady that shemust have had but an indifferent opinion of niybusiness capacity. But what djd I care foi money;was flot love enough for me ?I went to Chatham that night Wn great spirits, butxny sister, when she beard of my intentions, hardly,shared my enthusiasm. The fact is thatý F1,4ýt not!think it necessary ta tell' her anythingi about, GirAce.and Sa she rather wandered at my choice, ot à rewd1.-ence. ,A week later I was li Mrs. Ptenfiss " and?engaged in the regular routine of ýmy duties, whiclvembraced the whole range 'of farin work'; in f&ct Ihad to take the place'of tha late Mr. Prentiss so0 far as§the management of farrn affairs went. 1 had plenty ta'do, but I did not spare myseif, and 1 was soon on the.best possible footing with every member of thefamily. Grace was the eldést and next to her weretwo boys, john and Charlie, aged respectiveîy four-teen and twelve. Then came littie Mary, who was,only four years aid, but who pramised ta be the veryimage of her sister'Grace. Mary was the dearest litt&creature passible, and she and I soan becanme fastfriends. She grew sa, fond of me that she was scarcelycontent ta be out of my sight. Every one laughedwhen she declared that she wauld marry me as soonas she gat ta be a big girl like Grace.In the meantime my lave affair with Grace pro.gressed favorably: 1 need nat relate its variaus.phas ,es. It is enough ta say that I won her simpleheart, and she plighted her troth ta me. No difficuL.ties crassed aur path, and no Opposition came froin anyquarter, her mather was favorable ta aur union; andonly asked us ta delay it fôr a year ar two untilI, wasbetter settled. It was'a reasan'able request, and we&
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were wlh to xvaît ;there %vas nlot ajapii youth
in the Couritry thian 1 was thien.

'lie Pion tiss La ri waý;soi ne ton roi lcs above
Newcastle, on a trbtî\of t1io N a t1iwcst Mi.ranjehji
'Ihc house, whîich \vas ol o' S, wa', about ofl( Imnclred
yards froi t1ue rwcr, \w icli J urc the Mliraro ichit a
Mille bclow," passing In t1lît distance over a sharp
rapid. and i run;uîn wvîth a very ""WIfl fi crrehît. 'Flic
clcaring xvas quite nai row aIndle~cdc alorîg the
edge of the snîall river for soni1e distance. 'l'lie iouse
was close to the forest and t o harn closer sti Il ; the
wvhole extent of the ('lCared farmn did flot excecd ten
to fifteen acres.

It 'vas auturoni our littie harvest hiad lwen safcly
gathcred and the barun vas full to Overflo\ving. AUl
the regular farm, work xvas donc, and 1 was eng-agedl
in chopping up a huge pile of fircwood for the winter.
1 'vas very anxious to have tis job compI)eted, for I
had agreed with mny old employer to go to the lumber
woods again, and wvishied to have everything com-
fortable for the farnily before I left. 1 had the
prospect before me of a six months' absence from
Grace, but after that we would neyer be scparated any
more, for in the following autumn she wvas to become
my wife. How littie either of us knew wbat the
future had in store for us.

The 7th October came, a day neyer to be forgotten
by the residents of the Miramichi district. For somne
days the smoke of distant fires had been observed in
the woods to the north, but such things were too
common to excite notice. That mnorning was
unusually warm. for the season and the air heavy and
close. Mrs Prentiss thought it a good opportunity to
go to a littie barren stretch, three miles from the farm,ta gather a winter store of cranberries. It was
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arFanged that Grace and the boys should go with her,
and that I should follow with the horse to bring back
the baskets about the middle of the afternoon. Little
Mary declined to go with the others and said she
would stay with me.

Grace and 1 parted that morning, with as littie showof feeling as two people might exhibit, who expected
to meet again a few hours later. She was in a merry
mood, and, as she went off with her basket on herarm, she turned and kissed her hand to me gaily with
a pleasant smile. Down the dark vista of years I can
sec that smile stili on her beautiful face as 1 then sawit for the'last time. When they were goide I 'resumed.
my work at the wood-pile, and littie Mary sat close,
by and prattled to me in ber childish way. At noon
w e had dinner, and then work was contianued atbefore. It was between two and thiee o'clock wheu
Mary, who had been very quiet for sorne mminte.,
suddenly startled me by exclaiming 0O, Joe!1 -ookat
the big, black smoke."

1 loelçed up instaritly arid beheld a aight which
froze me with hçQrror. The whole sky to, the noith
,was black with smôke which sepimed hardly a mile
away and every moment drew nearer. I sa~w that the
danger was imminent and that there was no time te>
be lost, if Grace and her mqther were to be saved. In
less time than it takes to tell the story I had the bridie
on the*horse, and with Mary seated in front of me, wasgubo ping down the forest path which led to the
barren.

T 'he distance was three miles, but before 1 hadaccomplished haif of it I met the fire. It was in vainthat I attempted to get around it. 1 was forced to,retreat, and it was only by the most desperate effortsthat I was able to return by the path I had entered se>
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rashly. When I got back to the clearing I was grimy
with smoke and almost suffocated. Little Mary, who
had no idea of the danger we were in, bad suffered
from the smoke also, but I had saved her from its
worst effects by wrapping my coat round her head.

When 1 got back to our littie clearing I saw that it
would flot be safe to remain there many minutes
longer; indeed, the fire had already reached the
woods on its margin, and I observed witb dismay
that the trees between us and the Miramîchi river
were on fire. Yet our littie river, n'ow lined with
burning forests, was the only avenue of escape for us.
We mnust pass through that fiery portai or perish
where we stood.

I rushed into the bouse, took four of the heaviest
quilts from the beds, seized a large loaf of bread and
a piece of meat that was on the table, and picking up
Mary, made a rush for the river. The horse, as if
Irom an insti'nct of danger, followed us, and the cattie
came'running down after us and bellowed witb fright.
Our case seemed quite desperate; we had only a littie
skiff, and the double chance of being upset in the
rapids, or roasting to death by fire. There, too, was
the horse ; wvhat was to be done with that mute
pleader who looked at me for belp?

These thoughts passed through my mind in an
instant, but they did not delay my efforts. 1 wrapped
Mary up in the Iargest (if the quilts and laid ber on
her face in the front of the skiff, enjoining ber as she
valued her life, to remnain stili where I placed ber.
Then taking the horse by the brîdie 1 got into the
skiff and pushed into the stream, which was about
three bundred feet wide and quite deep. At this
moment the whole sky seemed on lire and tlue roar of
the burning forest was like the sound of continuai
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thunder. The terror-stricken cattie, when they saw
the horse s\vimming, followed him, and by the tirne
we reached the middle of the streain ai]. xere afloat
and folloviing us i n a dismial procession. For hbalf a
mile or so thiere was rio (Jiiffcultv ; but then came the
rapids.and, the pass ofl lire.

1 knew the rapids well and on ordinary occasions
could run thern in thçeskiff without any difficulty,-but
now 1 hiad to trust to Providence for guidance, for I
could neither see nîy way tlirougli the smnoke iior (lare
to look out when traversing that fiery furnace. Sa,
as we drew near, 1 let go the gallant horse's rein,
wrapped myseif up in. a quilt, and lay down in the
stern of the skiff, xvith a paddle dragging behind ta
keep its bow down stream. In another moment weý
were in the rush of thé boiling current and beyond
human aid.

1 supposé, we could flot have'been mor 6 than thit.e
minutes passing the rapids, but it see4 to mne 'a,~
age. I neyer realized before so campletiyiea èf
utter helplessness, as during 'thaf' btief àpace oQf tin«riý
Nothing 1 cauld do would have ,anv influenrce on out,
safet'. 'l was but a waif adrifte in, the stream, ;and
the bark was, guided 'by anôther POwer than. mine.
When from the moton of the skift 1 knew that the
rapids were behind us, I poured out my heart in
grati tude to God foe deliverance. When I ventuied
to look up, flot only the. rapid s but the fire also was
béhind us,ýand a few'strolces of the paddle carried us
into the Miramichi River. Neither Mary nor mnyself
bad àufiired the slightest hurt, and, what was mare
remarkible, all thelîve stock had escaped. The
horsu was behind the skiff, swimming gallantly, and
Iooking up at me with bis great honest eyes. The
cattie had passed us in the rapids, and were swimming
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in front. Ail were now bound to the same goal of
safety, a littie grassy is!and( which lies in fixe centre
of the Miramichi River, Nvitlî nothing of larger growth
upon it thaix an aider bush. I lereý w'e landeti, and
lookcd back on the \vaste(l landi we la left belijnd.

H-ad I the peu of a Hlomer 1 rou 1(1l not adequateiy
describe the teriors (J tlîat scn.Ail that mvy mind
had ever imnaginie< or mvi eý c Nvi tfesse(l of destruction
by firc, feul fnr shimt (f this draf e tand everx'
morment a Id o its lioirors. 'f'lie wind, whiclh bad
been \'rvighit, flo\ ,r(,\ to a violent hurricane and
the fire rLuSIled 0on tl-11OSt Wi tl the Speed of a race
horse ; huge burnixxg brands borne on the wings of the
ýstorrn feul on everv side of us ani threatened lis with
destruction. T[he river ,v'as lashcd into fury by the
gale andl rose in Lutge waves, an(i through the black
pail of smolçe which hung over ail, the.sheets of flame
seemed to pierce the very skvy.

As 1 sat and gazed on this awfui scene my cou rage,
which had sustained me whiie struggiing for life, now
seemied to fail me, and 1 brust into tears. 1 had saved
niyself and littie Mary, but where were the rest?
Where wvas that fond inother and lher two brave sons ?
Where, above ail, was Grace, my love, mv life? 1
Iooked toward the blazing forest for an answer, but 1
saw writteii there nothinig but death. And when
littie Mary laid lier head on my shoulder and xveeping
said : " Joe, dear Joe, where is ma ?" 1 cou id only
reply by tears.

The long weary night passed, but the morning sun
brought no cheer. Our iittle group of cattie were
stili with us, and hiding among them wvas a huge
moose, wlio ha d fled from h is forest haun ts and sought
refuge with his enemy, man. Poor wretch, who
wouid have the heart to do harmn to himn? \Vas le
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*not a fellow-sufferer with us'ail? He remained un-
molested and was stili on the island when we left.

My first care was to take little Mary to a place of
safety, but where should I go? Every human habita-
tion for miles was destroyed, and, for ail I could sec,
the whole region was swept of living mcn. My
sister's house in Chatham was the only place of shelter
1 could think of for Mary, but even Chatham might
have been destroyed.

We set out on our melancholy voyage down the
river, both banirs of which had been completely swept
by fire. 'Until we reached Newcastle wc did not se
a human face. But that place no longer existed; the
fire had swcpt it away, and its distracted inhabitants
werc wandering in silence about the ruins of
gxeir homes. They looked upon me as one risen
from the de.ad, for they had thought that ail ther
inhabitants up river had been destroyed. Douglas.
town and ail the villages north of the Miramichi wcre
burnt, they told me Chatham had escaped ; thank God
for that-I stili had a home!1

It was late in the day when 1 reached Chatham,
and my sister was almost wild with joy when I
appeared, for she believed me dead. She took littie
Mary to her kind, womanly heart, and I may say here
that for the next fourteen years that noble women and
loving chilId neyer were parted for a single day. Mary
had indeed lost her mother, but it is seldomn that the
loss of a mnother is so generously replaced.

That very night 1 returned to Newcastle to obtain
assistance to search for the Prentiss family. I feit
that they could flot have escaped, but I could flot
endure the thought of their remains being exposed
to the chances of the wilderness. Accompanied
by, two stout lurnbermen I started off on mny
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melancholy mission, -I would gladly omit or
forget this part of the story, the thought of which
even now fuls me with unspeakable sarrow. My fears,
were arily tao sadly realized; ail had perished and
we found the four in a gr6up together near the edge
of the bàrren where they had fallen in their attempt
ta escape. Burnt beyond recognition, mother and
daughter could only be distinguished by sorte remains
of their clothes. The lovely face that had smiled on

'ne so tenderly a few hours before, was now a
blackened mass in which not a feature could be
discerned. And this was ail that was ieft of my
darling Grace, my wife that was ta be!1 It was many
a long year before 1 gat aver the shack of that dis-
covery.

WVe buried the Prentiss faniily together in thé
churchyard at Chatham and a handsame stone tells the
sad story of their death. When this iast duty wae

accomplished 1 feit that I cauld na longer live inl a
Place where I had endured such misery. Nar dîd my
sister attempt ta detain me, for she feit that change of
sSene and active emplayment were the only medicines*
that would beaf anv benefit tame. Sa Ikissed Mary
and my sister fàrew-el l and went ta sea.

Before my departure, however, I placed the few
hundred dallars I possessed in a bank in Mary's name
and tald my sister ta use them for the child's main-
tenance and education. To this sum was added the
price received for thè horses and cattie rescued from
the fire and also the money realized from the sale af
the farm, of which Mary was sale heir. This fund my
sister neyer would touch, but constantly added to it,
so0 that the end of the fourteen years 1 have spoken of,
it had became a considerable sum and Mary was quite
an heiress in a small way. And she was endowed
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also with a richer inheritanlce than money can buy, a
pure and hionest heart.

1 nieed not linger lpiig over n'y career at sea; I was
very successfuIand rose in due time to be mate and
then miaster of a, fine vessel. 1 saved rnoney and
l)ought t share in the vesse] T sailed, and tookt such
good care Of n'y savings and profits tlîat n'y money
accurnulatud rapidly. I had, iri fact, no temiptation

to be otherwise juan iileat anid 'aving ; the
Miran iclîi fire bad btirnt ail the youtî ind hope out
of nie. Aithotigli 1 did iîny \,orký as wvel1 as any marin,
I lived whlly in tlic past, an<1 at niglit as 1 stood on
Iniy vessel's deck and peered i-nto the darkniess, or lay
wakefully in rny cabin, the sweet face of îny Iost
Grace was always before me, and she ever wore the
saine. kind smile witlî wlîîch shie bade mnefarewell
that Iast sad day when we parted forever.

.Little Mary wvcnt to school, and the very first letter
she ever 'vrote was sent to me. From 'the day she
could use a pen no monthl passed that she did»ot
write to me, and at the end of inany a long journey 1
liad cnough of Mary's letters to mnake quite a littie
volume. Howv much they interested me!1 They were
for many years almost the only solace I knew in my
lonely life. 1 have thern ail miow, the notes made up
of printed letters whien she was five or six years olcb
then the big, childishi hand, and SQ through al
gradations ta the perfection'whlich she at last attai ned.
I was not so good a correspondent as Mary, yet I did
not neglect lier ; 1 wrote froîn every port at which I
touched, and took care to kcep lier wvel1 supplied with
clothes and jewellery'as well as money, which, dear
sou], she neyer spent. But ail this timne I had neyer
returned ta Chatham; I lhad neyer seen Mary's face,
and when 1 thought of her it was as a child.
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Fourteen years had elapsed sînce I left my home ia
Chathamn, and it seemed as if every day was rnaking
the prospect of my return to it more rernote. For
what should 1 retumn; had not xny heart died and been,
buried there ? No, 1 thought to myseif, 1 will flot go
back.

It was again the night of the 7 th October, but thiis.
tirne I was at sea, in mv own stout ship on my return,
voyage from India, and but two or three days' sail.
frorn my port of destination, New York. The sea
was calrn and the weather fine, so 1 retired early to,
rmy cabin and soon fell asleep. Then, in a vision of
the night, ail the past seenied to corne back to me; 1,
again lived through that dreadful October night, of
fourteen years before, and out of the burning forest the
face of my Grace seemed to arise, and I thought she
beckoned me and called to -,,e, " Corne home." Her
vdice seemed to sound so full and clear that 1 awoke,.
but the cabin wvas sulent, save the ticking of the clock,
and again 1 fell asleep, and dreanied. This time I
thOught 1 was an my own ship and that 1 had been
aroused by the terrible crv of "'fire." I heard the
sailors rushing overhead and the orders of the mates,
as they encouraged them in their struggle with the
fiâmes. Ail I thought, was in vain; the fire could flot
be stayed; it advanced aft, the sailors were driven to
the quarter..deck; horrors of horrors 1 they were leav-
ing the vessel and 1 irnprisoned in rny cabin, could
4ot: escapel I struggled- to, gain my feet, but 1 seerned
tb be held' déwn by sorme super-human power; the
exit from the cabin was barred by the fiames; ail hope
was gone and 1 could. only die. Again, in the midst'
of MY struggle, the face, of Grace seemed to rise cairn
and serene; she wavedt back the flames wi th her hand-
and they disappeared, and again she called to -me,
'Core home."
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I 1 again awoke and .wBs coflscious that something
was wrong. I rushed on dock, and at the head of the
stairs met the mate with a pale face,

ilIt is ail right, captain," said he ; the lire is out
anid no harin done."

"What fire ?" I asked. Has the sh ip been on fire?-,
'Why," said he, Ilthe boy stuPidlY upset a lamp ini

,a lot of cotton waste and it mrade a nasty blaze, but it
is ail out now and no one the worse.",

IlThank God 1" I exclaimed and without another
word 1 returned to my cabin, but before I went to
:sleep again that night 1 had made up my mind what
I, would do on my arrivai in port. It was the first
.accidenit of the kind that had ever happened to a
ship of mine and I vowed that I wouid never give fate
another such chance.

We reached New York in a couple of days, and the
other owners there were very much surprised when I
told them I was flot going to sea any more. They
were sinceriy sorry to lose me, for 1 had made money
for thern as weii as for myseif, and, when I expressed
a wis to'soUl out my shares in the vessel, they met
me in a liberai spirit and purchased them on favorable
terms. My good ship went to sea again, a few weeks
later, and when I saw her depart SO staunch and
gailant-looking, I almostrogretted the step I had
taken. But I thought better of it as week and mnonth
passed on without any tidings of hor arrivai in 1any,
friendly port, for frorn that hour to the present she has
neyer been seen by living mfan. Did she perish by
fire, or by violence of thp tenipest ? Who cari tell?
But I shall aiways firmily believe that my good angel
sent me the midnight warning which hindered me
from sharing her fate.

My business in New York had detained me for some
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weeks, and Christmas was appraaching before I set
out for Chatham. I had written ta Mary after my
arrivai, but gave her no hint that 1 intended to give
up the sea. Sa, when 1 arrived in Chatham on
Christmas rhiorning no one expected me and no one
knew me. How should they, indeed? 1 had left the
Place a slim, smooth-faced youth; 1 returned ta it a
strong full-bearded man with the marks of a hundred
confljcts with the storm, stamped on my face. 1 put
up at the hiotel, and, although I wrote my name on
the register, it was in such a tremulous hand that no
One could read it ; and if they had, how much wiser
Would they have been? Who was likely to remember

joe Farwell when even the great fire was beginning
ta, be rather an oid story ?

I taok my breakfast at the hatel and turned my
steps towards my sister's dwelling. I appraached it
with a tembling heart; as I passed the window I caught
a ginpse of a matronly-looking lady, whom I thaught
was My sister, but she did not see me; 1 reached the
daorand knocked. In armoment or twait was opened
and when I saw in real flesh and blood the face and
form that had haunted me for so many years-thase
features which had appeared ta me sa often in the
fliglit watches, and which had risen from the midst of
the flame ta warn me ta corne home, 1 started back
and almost fainted.

IlGoad Heavens, who is this ? Grace!1 Mary 1" 1
cried, Ilis it you ?"

1 hardly spaken when Mary, for it was indeed she,
With a loud cry fell into my arms, and the whole
hausehold came running ta see what was the matter.
MY Sister rushed ta embrace me, and when my warthy
brather-in.îaw made his appearance an the scene he
thaugh't far a marnent that the females of his farnily
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hadlost their SenSe's- But whe elandta h

lost bro th er had indeed returned he was as mnuch

ofThatriSa a, Ithink, the happiest day

everspeit.My ld loveseerned to be alve agalri and

rywithered heart to have beeny bated .inY efutl
of out. Icou.id hardly take d, ios~ ny v;at

-fuigy, ho in forai, face and e1cpreu 1 was leý

exlafy coutrPI of ler sister Graceo_ ,. urlY, à"t

that, I had paSsed. through ws eu. remaâ hs

was Grace hers eif.

That Pigbt when ail the others had retired, rny

sister,, Mary and myseif gathered round< the wide

hearth. We tillked of mnany things, but thiere was one

whichi gave mie qorne concerli, yet wvhicli I feared to

aproC "Was Mary's heart f ree or flot?

At length 1 mnustered courage enough to say:

ciSister, it is a wonder you have been able to keep,

Mary so long; 1 should have thought ail the young.

nien woulid have been dying about hier,"

"Mary," replied my sister, 1' will flot listen to any

lover's vows; she tells all the young men who make'

advances to lier that it is no use, for she has been

eiigaged ever sitice she was four years old, and that

she will neyer marry any one else."

ilIs that true ?" said 1 to Mary, who was blushing

deeply; if it is, you have but t> say so and this hand

is yours, for 1 swe.ar, to YOu that since y'our dear sister

perished, 1 have iever spoken Of love to any other

women, or elt mylheart glow for anY other except
yourelf."

Mâry bowed hear head, placed ber hand in mine
and saidi in a gentle tone: ,

"It is true; [ wilI wed none but you."t



TWO LOVES

This was our declaration of love and aur betrothal ;
mfy good sister wept tears of joy that two whom she
loved so dearly were to be united.

A month later Mary and 1 were married and for five
and thirty years she was the best and fondest wife
that ever man had. Wheri she died there ceased to
beat the purest, tenderest heart 1 ever knew, except
that other heart which was stilled on that awful
October day.

ST. JOHN'S FREE LIBRARY.

A Brief Sketch of The Beginning of The

First Free Public Library in Canada.

Floused in a handsoîne building, situated in the
*very centre of population of the City of St. John,
with 30,000 books on its shelves and 4000 patrons
('and the number continually increasing) is nlot a bad
record for the Free Public Library after 21 years of
existence, This bas not been accomplished without
effort, for the beginnings of the Library wvere most
humble, and it was pushed into existence mainly
thrOlugh the efforts of three or four public spirited
Citizens who realized /the educational importance of
such an institution.

It can hardly be said that the Ffee Public Library
of St. John had its beginning in any popular demand
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for'such an institution. -It was rather brought into
being before its timie and was really the evolution of
an idea in the,. minds of a few persons, that a Free
Public Library was really necessary for the- aduit
population of a city which, had declared, in favor of
the free education of the masses. In 'X872 the present
systema of f ree schools was inagurat0d in New
erunswick.. Two years later the Common Council
decided ýto construct the present market building.
While the plans for this building, which was the most
expensive ever constructed by the city corporation,
were under discussion, it was suggested that provision
be made in the building for a great public hall, where
important gatherings could be held-witîi seating
ascommodation for 6ooo people. There was at the
time no building within, the city limnits that would
seat one third of this number. The Council did not
see a way clear for altering their plans, and the
market was comnpleted as originally intended, but the
dispositioi. of the space at the Germain street end of
the building,-two small for the hall however-was
left an open question, and in 1875, Dr. James Hannay,
then an editorial writer on the Telegraph prepared a
petition asking the Council to set apart thîs room, for
the use of a Free Public Library, when established.
This petition Mr. Hannay carried to leading citizens
and succeeded in getting many signatures, although it
rnay be stated, thirty years afterwards, when the
Library is an assured fact and of fuît age, that few of
-those who put their naines to the petition had rnuch
faith in the future of the project. There was one man
lowever, who was rnost enthusiastîc, and that was
,the late Dr. Eider, editor and proprietor of the
Telegraph. When his associate, Mr. Hannay, had got
ail the signatures lie could tio the petition, Dr. Eider
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took it and personally carried it to many others, who
good naturedly added their names, because Dr. Eider
asked them ta. In due time the petition was forwarded
ta the Council and considered by that, body and
-the room set apart as requested. Before any steps
were taken ta obtain books the great fire came and
the room was rented for general business purposes and
everybody interested was too busy ta give attention
-to the new proposition. But a start had at Ieast been
made and before the next decade had passed St. John
had a Free Public Library-the first in Canada.

The real founder of the Free Public Library
however was Colonel James Domville, who in 1879,
-occupied a seat in the Common Council and was the
representative of Kings county in the Parliament in
Canada. There were niany valuable collections of
'books owned by private citizens and various orgin.
izations of the city, whilch were swept away in the
.great fire Of 1877, and it was beyond the means of
those who owned the libraries to replace them.
Col. Domville, whose energy and enterprise had been
displayed in many channels, thought that the best
Way ta replace the lost books and to increase the
'store was by the formation of a Public Library which
would be free to ail citizens of St. John. Accordingly
he prepared a circular leétter setting forth the peculiar

Position occupied by St. John and asking assistance.0

*Following is the text of the circular sent out by Col. Donville,

'Wbich is flow published for the first time :

DOMINION 0F CANA!DA.

ST. JOHN, NFW BRUNSWICK-

Anong the mnanv losses sustained at the greatifire in the City of
St. John, in which flot only nearly ail thepublic buildings belong.'
ing to the Dominion, the Province and the City, but also those o?
'the varjous institutes and Societies, were utterly destroyed, one o
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The statemnents of this circular were endorsed by
rnany of the leading men of Canada, and it was sent
ta ail the sources from which books could be drawn.
There was an immediate and a hearty response. The
.British government forwarded a list of their publica-

the greatest was that of the many valuable tibraries and collections
of literary and scientific interest which had been gathered during
the past century.

This miisfortune, great as it is, hias been more aggravated by the
circunmstancethat so few individuats of the various learned profes-
sions, as weIl as of the public in general, were able to rescue from
the flames the'ir own private libraries of Clerical, Medical, Legal
and Philosophical 'Works, as weUl as of general literature.

The energy and public spirit that bad beeri so erninently exhibited
in~ rebuitding in the City bas flot been in any way wanttng iai the
endeavors made to resuscitate the various literary institutioxis.an
to refurnish their tibraries by ail; 'but it miust be apparent thit a
long time wili elapse before inany vatuable and expensive boalms
can be replaced.

The poisess.ion of a Public Librair, accessible to alt classes of
society, ir a want which at no time a city, having any dlaim to.
enlightenment, should aflow to remain unsati'%fied ; but, under the
ciYrcumnstances in which the City of St. John now f'înds itself placed,
it bec4mes almost an absolute necessitv.

The many pre.,sing and urgent catis that have been made upon
thse means and time of its citizens must prove sorne excuse for this
important object not iîaving engaged their attention more generally
before this; but it is feit thiat the period hias now arrived when some
practical steps should be taken for the establishment of a Library.

In the meanwhile, soine time must etapse before a suitable build-
ing coulit te provided and the other necessary arrangements carried

ouât, t lias heeri thought that if an appeal was made to our friends
outside of St. John to corne to our assistance in Providing for our
intelectu"i wants, it would meet with the saine noble'and generous
response as wV given to the cati for aid in 0cr material distress
imrnediately after the fire.

it is therefore suggested that, Our wants sboutd be made known
to the various public. libraries, iiterary and scientific ixistitutions, ýnd
w_ the great pubiçishng bouses in Great Britain and Canada, in the
hope that t'rey Inay he induced té present to, us copies of their
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tions and authorized the' selection of [,,250 worth of
books. Gencral Domville, father of the colonel, was
authorized by the B3ritish War Office to make a
selection 'of books publishied under their direction, and
the British Museumn, whicli is the storehouse of a vast
numnber of' cuplicate boo ks, aIlso miade a gencrous
donajtionj. ()ther- also contributed. 'l'ie resuit xvas
the nucleus of the St. John rce0( Public Lihrary.
Althoughi acting on lus o\vn initiative and condLucting
ail the correspondence, wlien the books liad arrived
Colonel I)ornville establishied a trust placing tli,ý books
hie had obtaineri praucti--all under tuec control of the
Common Couinci 1 or Sýt. John xvhichi is dulv recorded.0:-

Pr<ocediîrgq, surpluis c(q)ies of wo,rlo ati u desýcription or new
works, if they s1uould tilinkz flt, ,tid it is also expected that Her
Majesty's Goverrnent inav 1)e fotind willuing t(' soÀ faur, at least,
corne to our aid as to furnisli copies of the Stattte, lthe Statistical
Reports as well as ail Re o<f Sur-vc-ýý ('clogical Metcoro-
logical, Marinc and otîters publislied unider its r<rdcrs.

Tt %vould hardly be considcred delicate, or within the bounds of
propriety, to extend this appeal to the Govvrniiient. or the scicntific
or literary societies and instituions i lthe United States ; but at
tise sanie tirue the warii nd ol heaitflt syaipatliy sliewn to us alter
the lire, and which cao neyer be forgotten, would induce us to
Suppose that' we should not meet with a repuise, should we
aPProach any of them in this matter.

*The Trust Deed is dated Decemnber 3rd i8go, and is made by
Jamnes Domville to Charles R. Ray, then Mayor of the rity, and
conveys the books, then under the control Of James Domtville, to
a Boàrd of Trustees consistîflg of Charles R. Ray, James Domville,
A. C. Smith, William Eider and W. F. Hatheway. The trustoss
took over the books, and they were placed in a roomn in the Markoet
building, but as there was no funds at the disposai of the trusteoe,
a.nd the time was flot co'nsidered opportune to make a pisbUc
ePPeal, the library was not opened. la thse winter ci 18@8Y4he
Position of thse library was laid beforê thse Conrnio Ceumcil àà
that body was asked ta prepahe a bill to& go before the legisiahur to
Pro vide for thse establîisment of a Frme Pukblic Libraty in St. J"hn
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The correspondence which followed the receipt of
the circular by those to whom, it was addressed is very
voluminous and was ail done by Colonel Domnville
during bis spare moments while at Ottawa, busy
though he was the greater part of the time. It was
before the days that stenographers and type writers
were in general use and ail of the iletters, and many
copies are in Colonel Domvilles own handwriting.
Fromn the beginning he was grea tly encouraged in hi.,
work by the energetic mnarner in which many 'to whoma
the circular was addressed, took up the 'work. In
addition to contributions, Colonel Domnviiie received
many kind words of encouragement from donors of
books and cash, and in replying to severai of these he,
wrote that the handsomne mariner in which bis request
for assistance had been responded to, assurred the
succss of the project. The circular was sent out
eariy in 1879 and in i88o there had been forwarded to
St. John rnany cases of books which were stored to,
await further arrivais. These came frora a variety of
sources, not only in the British Empire, but aiso from
ail the governmental departments at Washington and
inany of the States as well. It was a splendid start
but there were many difficulties yet to overcome-
notably a lack of interest in St. John, which was
chiefly ta be benefitted. There was an excuse for this
it is true. St. John was passing through the most
critical period in its history. The building boom that
had foliowed the fire was «over, and in 1879 and i88o
the people realized for the first time the sever.ity of the
biow that had avertaken them. Old firms that were
'considered as reliable as the Bank of Engiand com-

At the meeting of the Council at which this memnorial from. the
Trustees was read, the Bill commjttee was instructed to prepare a
bill carying out the wishes of the Trustees. This was dune and
the bil becarne law.
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nienced to totter and then fell. Too proud to
to acknowledge the severity of their loses, and hoping
to be able to weather the stormn, they refused al
offers of compromise made immediately after the fire,
and with the cash they got from insurance, expected
to retrieve their losses, but they failed to realize their
-hopes and had to abandon the struggle. Therefore
although the Library trust was created in i 88o nothing
was done towards opening the library to the publie
and the books remained boxed up for three years before
it was considered expedient to make an effort to open
the Library to the public.

In the meantime the jnterest of Mr. Eider who was
a consistent friend of the Librarv to the time of his
death-which occurred but a few months after the
opening had kept the idea ai¶ve and had succeeded in
re-awakening interest in the project among a consid-
able class in the community, among others the late
James R. Ruel who for 15 years was chairman of the

Commission and one of the staunchest friends the
Library had, and one of four persons who visited the
Library on its opening day, for the opening of the
Library *was heralded bv no blare of trumpets
and rnost people were too busy on May i8th 1883,
watching the spectacular portion of the Landing of
Loyalists, to give much thoughit to the opening of the
Library to the publie for the first time.

Today the Free Public Library is aone of the
institutions of thecity which is promilenly iilentified
with two important events in its history. It was
opened to the public on May î8th 1883, the hundredth
anniversary of the ianding of the Loyaiists, that
devoted band who left the United States, rather
than remain under of governiment, theform of which
'was most objectionable to themn. The Library is
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therefore a permanent mnemorjal to the Loyalists, andas such should be remembered by the descen dents ofthe founders of thle City. A niche in tlie entrance,hall lias been set apart for tlie erection of a tablet torecord tlie devot ion of the Loyalists to their flag, their'country, and their King' Again in 1904, when theTercentenary of the discovery of tlie river St. Jolin andtlie site of the citY by Champlain and DeMontsowascelebrated, the -new building, tlie gift of AnidrewCarnagie to the citizens of St. John xvas formallyopcned, and a tablet erected in the main hall of tliebuilding, recording the facts of tlie discovery, wasunvejiled., For the Second time the Library occupiesa permnanen)t, place in connection with an importantevent in the citY's history. * e are to have a statueof Champlain in, St. John and perhaps somýe day theLoyalists -the real founders 1of St.Jon ilbremeberd bysompermanenit memorial.But é.lthougîî Colonel Domville, now a senator ofCanada, was the founder of the Library it was destinedthat lie should have nothing to do witli its opening,its management, or its future*ý- At the session of theLegisiature of 1883 an act was passed to "Provide forthe .establishment of a Free P ublic Library inothe cityof Saint John." The opening paragraph of this act isas follows, giving no recognition of the work done byCol. Domville, ini gatlierin tôgether the-, booksmentioned. It merely, recites:
"Whereas a nuniber of persons have made large and

'bit is grRtitYing'to be able to state that the Library Commissionat a meeting jut prior to the formai OPening of the new Librarybuilding Passed a resolution recognizing the work done byColonel Domville in starting the movement for a Free PublicLibs.ary in St. John, and issued a card entitling him to the lull useof the Library for ljj.

t 1
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valuable giftsý of Books and Records and also contri-
butions in money, for the purpose of foundihg iii the
City of St. John a F"ree Publie Library, and it is
desirable tîîat a corporate body-should be constituted
for the management and c<)ntlnuance thereof."1

The act provides for the constitution of a governing

body consisting of nine pers'ons t( )tl) piiited w\liin
6o) days after passing the act ( Mlay ý3 188 3 ) hy the

COmmon Council of St. John to be lbo\vn as the

"Comrljlssiers of the Frc P~ublic 1,ibrary of

St. John.''l'lie orginal trustees holding offices uxider
the Trust Deed wcre relieved of their duties by
this act of the Legisiature and instructed to liaiîd ove'r
ail Property and mines in their p)osession to the
flewly constituted Commission. Another important

feature of tîhe act was the authority given the

Comn-on Cotuncil to assess the sumn of $500, annually
on the citizens for the mraintaiflance o~f the library.
which had b)een increased to $5,ooo in 1904.

Following the instructions in the Act, the Comimon
Couincil at its mneeting on MaY 3oth 1883, received

nominations and appointed the nine commissioners as
required. Those appointed were:-Mrs. Kate Furlong,
Mrs. Sarah P. Tuck, Mrs. Ann King, Mrs. Mary M.

Skinner, John Montgomery, Richard O'Brien, James

R. Ruel, Hlon. William Eider, and W. Frank

Flatheway. l'le original trustees dropped were

James Domnville, Chas. R. Ray and A. Chipman
Smith.

Two years later it was found that $5oo was too

small, and the Council was authorized to increase the
assessments to *750. for 1885, and given authority to

assess U1P to $i,ooo, towards the support of the

LibrarY. Such were thé rnodest beginnings of the first
Free Public Library in Canada.
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The opening of the Library on May i8th, wasmnerely[ a formai opening, ta show the public whatprogress had been made since Colonel Dan4ville taokthe initiative in obtaining a collection of books. Theinoney which had been contributed fromn abroad andother contributions obtained in the city was expendedin the purchase of books, laýgely of fiction for th£,circulating department. These books and the others;that had been cantributed were neatly arranged onshelving in, twa raoms in the Market builning frontingon Charlotte street, and made quite a respectable>shawing. In aIl there were about 2 ooo book<s, andfor so sinall a number the selection was admirable.No department was complete, but there were books anevery subject ta suit alh tastes.The Commission=r appointed by the Council metand arganîzed inmem'diately after their appontmnent,and took charge of the~ Library on June i. Pendingthe transfer fromn the Trustees ta. the Commission, butafter the passage of the act, Miss Martin had beenappainted librarian and wras on duty on May i8, whenthe Library doors were first opened. A catalogue ofof the books under the control of the commission wasmade and on june 13 1883, the first books were issuedin the circulating department.
A ladies Library committee had been formed ofwhich Mrs. Tuck, alsola commissioner, was president.Prior ta the organization -of the Commission, theladies undertook ta raise sufficient rnoney ta paythe librarian, which they continued ta do until thecommittee disbanded in 1889. These ladies did alarge amaunt of work and were successful in obtainingmuch maney for the purposes of the library. Had itflot been for the wark these ladies did, it would nothave been possible ta have made many additions to,
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the books in the Library, as the sum assessed on the
citizens was more than eaten up by the thon running
expenses.

It was soon evident that the roonis in which the
Library had been installed were inadequate for the

Purpose, and the Comm issioners cast about for a more

suitable location. The large room in the Germain

Street end of the Market building was not regarded

with favor but a handsome suite of roins were dis-

covered in the Masonic Hall. This was in 1885, and

the Council was induced to increase the grant to $750,

which was an advance Of $250, which paid the rent.

When the Library was closed for the summer vacation

in 1 885 the books were rernoved to the Masonic hall

where they were to remnain for i29 years, and in

Septeniber of the same year the rooms were thrown

open to the public. A special effort was made by the

ladies committee that year, and large additions were

rnade to the Library.
When No. 5 coxnpany of the Volunteer Fire depart-

nment disbanded, after the present fire departmeflt was

brought fnto existence, their comfpafly had quite a

balance in the hands of the treasurer which was stili

to the credit of the conipafly with its accumulations

of interest. The surviving mnernbers wvere cal led

together and it was decided to make a free gift to the

Library of the funds on hand, arnoufltiflg to $5oo and

also to make the Library Corniissioners the custodians

of a handsome silver tfrunipet which had been pre-

sented to the comnpafly by Robert Rankinle & Co., for

services at a fire at their wharf. The cash wvas

invested in books and the trurnpet is one of the decor-

ations of the reading roorn. This was in 1888 and

was the largest donation the Commissioners had

received up to that time. The trumpet which is solid
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silver bears 'an engraved plate, and is the onlyi reliepublic preserved of the Volunteer Fire departrnent,which wvas one of, the most useful organizations thecity ever had.li'
1Four four years the Library continued to grow inusefulness, but was only open three days and threeevenings in the week. Large additions were made andthe bopes of those who had to do with startîng thýLibrary on Îts career of usefulness were fullv justified.It was now a recognized institution and was-being pat-ronîzed by every class in the cornmunity. ,The smallamount of money at the disposai of the Commîssionershardly warranted a -reading r'om, lýut the leadingperiodicaisof the old and newoworld were on file a'ndWere frequently consule 'ypatrons cf the Library,and eventually led to the 'establishment of a free
OThe histery of thie trumpet i, inte 1resting.Atrheognzinof the Volunteer Pire departmeîît inl 1849 the Atrothe corganiatiofthecit tu' redout at ail lires in the then Pal ih of Portland, as.thefire departmnt in that district was flot organized until some yearslater. At 'me fire the local department resented the presence of thevisitors, an d euit several joints cf their hose; The resuit was anindignation meeting cf ýhe st. John firemen, at which a resolutionwas passed Unanîînously, that therenfter the' St. John volunteerswould not attend lires in Portland. Several merm1,Xs cf No 5 wereemiPloyes of the great itimnber firni cf Robert Ranksn & Co., andtheY macle, an exception te lires occurring, in the neighborhood cfRarakin's wharf, wirich endangered the preperty of that ilrm. Netlong afterwartis a fire which tbreatened the lumber piles on thewharves surrounding Rankin's warehoue did Occur and th~ goodwôrk dune by the men cf No. 5 prevent e d etuio efabut w a car ees cf un ber ail rea y or sh ip m entL AS a recognition of

their services the truipet which w, rcrdfoiLnoandwas the handsomest in the depaatmeýnt , waS Presented ta the cdom-Pany with elaborate ceeoisand thetefter sa service at many'fires It is flew eceremin aelssce upotaeared racet,~d edin glss ase supoed by a handsorneiycuve braketandis one or the aomnsO h edn or
-of the New Libr«ry build.ing. ao~t !te edn on
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reading room. and which is now one of the Ieading
features of the Library, if not the most popular.

The efforts of the Commnissioners to obtain a
suitable homne for the Ljbrary began very early in its
history, but w~ere flot successful for many years. On

several occasions they brought the matter to the

attention of the Comrmon Council, inl thieir reports to

that body, but no action wvas taken on their represent-
ations. As the number of patrons of the Library

lflcreased and its usefulness became apparent the

affluai grants for its maintainefice were increased, but

these were neyer more than sufflicient to meet the

increased running expenses of the institution. In 1897

Messrs. James R. Ruel and James Manchester, both

members of t he Library Commission succeeded in

acquiring the titie to a lot on Prince William street, a

verY central situation, and only a block froni the

present site, which they tendered the ci ty in a letter to

the Comimon Council, whiçh was subm'itt'ed at a

mneeting held on April 6th' 1897. This w~as referred to

a Public meeting of citizens called for the same even-

iflg. 'At the instance of the ComisSionerS the

COmnmon Council had obtained legisiation authorizing
a bond issue for the construction of a Library building

At the meeting held in the Opera House, to which the

letter of Mr. Rtiel was referred, there %vas a very free

discussion of the affairs of the Library, in which

several of the aldermen took part. No definite con-

clusions were reached, and notîiing was done by the

Council towards carrying out the object of the

legisiation, until May 29 th, whe> Mr. Ruel's letter on

Motion of Alderman Christie was referred to the new

Council. This decision did not rneet with favor from,

the donors of the lot, who thought themselves unfairly

treated, for on May bth, another letter wvas read from,
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Mr. Ruel, withdrawing the offer made just a month
previous.,

The efforts Of -Messrs. Ruel and Manchester topresent- the city with a site for a Librarv buildinghaving ended as it did, it looked very mnuch as if theopposition in the Council would prevent any effort tooàbtain a suitable building for the Library. For fouryears nothing was done. The Commissioners hadýoften pointed out the necessity for better accommodamtions but no notice was taken of their memorialsother thaü to print them with the city accounts.Finally it was ,announced through the press thatMr. Andrew Carnagie, who had been giving large suinstowards the erection of library 1buildings in different,cities in the United States, had decided to extend hisbenefactions to Canada. Mr. Richard O'Brien, whohad been chosen chairman of the Library Commission'waited on Mayor Daniel,. and requested His Worshipto bring St. John to the notice of Mr. Carnagie. Thiswas done in the following letter:

ANDRXW CAR NÂQIE, ÉSQ S. JOHN, N. B., April 3oth i901.Dear Sir:-Having obsérved that your generosity irn furnishingmiunicipalties with public library buildings has been extended toCanada, 1 desire to cali, your attention to the City of st, John.St. John is the principal city in the Province of New Brunswick,and bas a population of about 4oooo. Situated at the rnouth of the-St. John river, its people are largely engaged in the export lumbertrade, and in manufacturing. At one timne wooden ship buildingfurnishe<i employment for a large nurnber of persons, but thatbusiness bas now passed away.' For Borne years past the energieSof the people have been devotecl to the development of Canada'swinter trade, though this Port with somne degree Of success, but at acapital expenditure Of 475o,ooo for wharves and other 1facilities.Èecause of this large expencliture, and the heavy burden of taxationmacle, neoehsary in carrying on the ordinary civic works the peopleof St. John have not been able to Provicle themselves with a publiclibrary building, though the matter hasbeeu a Bubýjeet adiscussion
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for several vears past. Th e fact is St. John has flot yet been fully

recovered from the disastrous fire which swept over it twenty-three

years ago. In that lire,, two-thirds of the city was destroyed, two

hundred acres being burned over, and aver i6oo houses cansumed

in the flames. About 2700 famni lies, con taiflifg i 3,000 pers0fl. were

ruade hormeIçss. The rnoney loss was estimated at $15,oaooo,

While the insurance was less than one half of that suru. This was

a terrible blow to a community, composed as it was sa largely of

Working People, but the people railled fromn it and today St. John

is a substantial city. But, in re-building the city, every dollar

was apparantly required for what were cansidered absolutely

nCesary purposes, and thus it is that St. John is still withoiit a

suitable building for the Library which was established seventeen

Years ago, and which now contains about 14,000 volumes.

1 amn stating these faç,ts in detail wjth the haIpe that >'ou will l'e

able ta give the City of St. John, some kind consideratian. 1 arn

Sure that ail Canadians must heartily appreciate your handsome

offer of gifts ta Ottawa, Vancouver, Sydney and other cities in the

Dominion.

1 have the l'anar ta remaixi,
Yours ve(y Truly

J. W. DANIEL, Mayor.

This letter was replied to on june 6, fromn Skibo
Castie, Scotland, and the eflquiry mnade as to how the
Library was then housed. To this the Mayor replied
that the Library was housed in rented roomas, and that

the city contributed $2,500 toward the support of
Libraries of which $6oo was applied to the North end
Library which was amalgamnated with the Free

Public Library in 1889. The Mayor also added, "I

thjnk the Common Council are prepared to increase
the grant to the Free Public Library."

The reply of the Mayor was sent on June i8th and

0On JUlY 26th the following letter was received from
Skjbo Castie.

Yours Of June i8th ta hand, Mr. Carnagie's rule iS ta give a suni

ta erect alibrary building, the amnoufit being based on what the

'ity will pledge Per year for support; about ten times the latter is

UaUY given and the city is also required to find a site suitable
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for the library. It is a general rule also that the libraijes are con-
trolled by the communitv through, their representatives in Council,"or through a legally coinstituted library association with PowerSVOluntariljý couceded them 'by the Couneil.Ail of th''s corresponde'nce was submitted to theCouncil on August ioth and referred to a specialmeeting w.hen the fol1lowi 1ng, resolution rnoved byAId, Macrae was adopted:Whereas tlhe correspondence between flis Worship andMr. Andrew Carnagie relative tu, the establishment of a Free. PublieLibrary building in the CitY Of St. John has heen subrnitted tô tisCounci1 'and whereas it afpears that Mr. Andrew Carnagie isprepared to assist the CitY Of St. John> by contributing for theeçection af a Library building uf a sum nûýt less than ten tintes theamnount assessed for the maintairence of such an institutionprovîded the city also Supplies a site for such building, therefore,f Resolved that the 13ills and BYe Laws comîinittee be instructed tQprepare a bill Proaviding fur the assessmnent of the sum of fîvethousand dollars annually for the niaintainence of the Free PublicLibrary and for the additional 'Powers to the city to ptovide a gitefor such building, and urtherResolved that a cOPY, Of this resalution bç forwarcîed ta Mfr.
Carnagi> as the reply of this Council ta the communication receivedby His Worship from lWr. Carn2agie.dated July 26th 1901.These factsWere commnunICated to Mr. Carnagie byMayor'Daniel ini a letter dateci Novemnber 23rd 1901,and ýthere the MRntter rested uritil the necessary legis-lation was Procurecj to authoèz e the purchase of thelIot and to assess for ý5,oo.' A bill wEp passedthrough, the Legislaiur1é at, the session, Of 1902 andirruediately it becamne law, a cOmnmittee of theCounicil reported i'n fa.vor of pu rÇhasing the lot onwhich the Library building stands for $5,ooo and onJunt 4 th the transfer of the land .Was Miade to the city.The plans for the new building 1were put u jp to com--petition, and it was only after oeaue Considerationthat the Council flly recoMrmended toepeaeby Mr., G. Earnst Fareth h s Qf St.Johti
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modifications were made to suit the Council and
finaîî1y inl 1903 the contracts for the new building
were let and its erection proceeded with. Mayor
White notified Mr. Carnagie how matters were going
on aýnd on September i8th, Mr. A. R. Franks president
of the Home Trust Company- of Hoboken, N. Y.,
inforrmed His Worship that Mr. Carnagie had placed

$5o,100 to the credit of the St. Johin Library which
could be drawn $5,0oo at a timne, on the architect's
certificate that that amount of work had been per.
forrned. It was in this way that a hoine was finally
Secured for the Library.

The first published report of the Library Commis-
sioners appears in the City Accounts of 1889 the year
Of Union. In this the CommisSioflers say, IlThey
aasumed charge of the institutioni on Junte Ist 1883,
and the seventh year of its history is now completed.
The whole period " they add, Ilhas been marked by a
Steady and rapid progress, not onty in the extension
of the Library, but also-what is most gratifying to
tû them-in popular favor." 'Ihe Comm issioners

ackl<oWedged large benefactions that year fromn
Messrs, Simeon .Jones, Joseph Allison, R. Pennistofi
Srr and Hon. James, 1. FelIows and an additional
grant from the city. Further on iri their report the

Co'n'issiiers state that Il at present the Library is
OnIY open thriee days in the week. On and after ist
of July, its doors will' b. open every day excet

S'I4iays 4nd legal hofidays. The two front roomi in
.tc.OuPtion wiIt alsoy be approprkUtd tothose

WhL4!etoýptudy works of, reforeace and readthe

N[#"ý", and Reviews, of .which, thone is a -most
ap4t* o aIe suppy .For s@oie years

aPi*re.%1y, j.. the- foundation f, tî Library, the

s 0*«,f ±bilm:ibrarianl.kiax beenprovided ýby a
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somrmittee of ladies. This committee also paid thesala ry until 'the end of January ~i89o, and thenpresented the ComImissio4ers with $200. The corn-mîittee then disbanded, which event is thus referred toby the Cominissioners. " The committee has floWretired and the Comm-issioneit desire to place 0onrecord their deep sense of the obligations they areunder to it, for the substantial aid whiçh it renderedto the Library during the past seven years." Thetotal number of volu.mes in the Library on May 1890'was 7,185 including 854 added during the year. Thernmber of persons admitied, tg the privileges of thelibrarv 4luring the year was 341, making the total ofcards of admission, iSSUed 2,929. The totalnunberof books issued in 1889 was 19,01 3.The year 1890 mnarked an important advance in theLibrary, which received a bequest of $4,ooo from theestate of Maria 'An ning ,and aný increased grant fromnthe city. " The reading room in connection with theLibrary, where ail the best Englishand Americanmagazines and reviews aMr to be found, is most highlyappreciated by an increasîng number of citize ns," saythie Commissioners who eypress an earnest desire to,establish a News room,;free to ail " wherein the leading>newspapers of England and the colonies, as well asthe United States, may be read." The opening of the'Library e'very day increased the number of patrons to3,369 Who took out 20,548 books.The progress of 1ih, Library was steady, and yeariby year it grewý in .size, and usefuluess. During18$92 a brad tablet, COmmem'ora.ting the gift of MariaAnning was Placed on the wall Of the, main room,Two years later the COrMmîssi.oner acknowîedged ahandsomne, addition imade to teLbayb 
rJame iacese n<j the same repo)rt the first
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Indîcation is given of the tastes of the patrons of the
Library in selecting their reading mnatter. Fiction

'fcourse holds the leading place and 6o per cent. of
ail the books issued during the year were works of
fIction. The other percentages are as follows ; history
8; biography, 6 ; poetry, 5 ; travels, 8 ; science, 4;
general literature, 9. To give an idea of the popular
aulthors o! ten years ago the following is quoted from
the report.

"The favorite au-hors, in the order stated, are Edna
Lyall, Rosa N. Carey, Marian Crawford, Conlan Doyle,
WV, Clark Russell, R. L. Stevenson, Walter Besant,
Charles Reade, Thomas Hardy, William Black, James
Grant, Mrs. Wister's translations of German authors,
MIrs. Craik, Mrs. Oliphant, James Payne, E. P. Roc,
W. M. Thackeray, C. Dickens5, Sir Walter Scott,
George Eliott, and then others of îess note at the

Present day. 1Boy's books rnost geflerally read are by
G. A. Hentv, H. G. Kingston, Capt. Marryat, Ballen-
tine, Verne-and Mayne Reid."

.In the year 1895, the numberof books in the Library
exlceeded 10,000 for the first time in its îiistory, while
the number of books issued to card holders was 28,167
for the year. On several occasions the CommissioflerS
in their reports urged the neçessity' o! a more coinmnod-
iOus home for the Library, which since itS remnoval to
the Masonic Hall, had doubled in size, and had twice
as manv patrons. In 1896 the Commissioners asked
theCoImon Council to appoint a commilttee to meet
with themn to discuss the question of a new building,
,and at the session of the Legislature in 1897 authority
las given -theý Common, Council to, borroW the sum
Of $20,oo to erect the required building. Mr. James
]R. Ruel Who lied been chairman o!, the Commission

from the beginning resigned-an event which was
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gerierally regretted as 'was also the resignation OfMr. James Manchpster, -which took place at the saIne7timre. Both hadbeeri generous friends of the Library,ai;d inthe list of special contribitors, their namnes-appear alrnost annually. Besidesboth gentlemen gavemuch titne and attention to th ,e Library. In theannual report for the year the follow 1ing reference ismade to 'the resi gnation of these, gentlemen:" By his resignation early'in the year the Board lostthe valuable services 'of Mr. James R. Ruel, one of thepromoters and founders of the Library, and for fifteeniyears the able, energetjc and generous chairman of the-Commissioners. Mr. James Manchestei, who 'hadfaithfully setved on the Board for five years, and hadin a practical way shown his warm interest in th&Library, resi.gned at the saine time.",The shoetage Of funds was always apparent to th*.Commission, andl hampered their work.' After payiflgthe current, expenses ail that was left for the purchaseof new books was between $500 and $6oo arinually-With such a sînall suin at their disposai the growthof the Library was naturally slow and would havebeeri 'Slower stili, bad it rnot been for the generousýcibzrib ti. .4evd rp persons interested in the-Libi~ry.ln 18q8 the, ýMnec0ssitY for a yiew buildinginduced the Cmisie to .pass a resolution to setaparta~fund or, hO4'UPQse. A Zpy of.the resolutionwas sent to t4e LadioçonMMitte whiich had render4à,SUCh Cosico s %ist4ce at thc içpio1 i4durig tu rI yppq le bpxbtithe âdsdid, Dot -rospo Yd but, the'1 c -sioiers tqtettu t'b Commisbeen reoe*i*.'.* -a st4 QiJg iand tuien çqD1s ýq $4 ,ýA-4i
The aiq-. "r, f9.o, l- a *h "; ý ipg '4er-
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,ence to the Library building and an interestiflg reSUflie

Of a few leading events in the history of the Library.

«St. John was the first city in Canada ta establiwh a

free public library. Starting in a nodest way ini 1883,

,Open only three half davs ini the week, the Library's

scope Of usefulness was gradually extended until

thousainds of volumes' were added ta those on the

Shelves; the doors were throwfl open every atternoon

and evening, and a reading, roofli was established.

"It hias long been apparent that a Iibrary building

Wsrequired, but the great question always was, how

'can such a building be secured? Fortunately an

answ,ýer to that question lias now been given. Mr.

Andrew Carnegie having expressed a willingness to

give $5o,ooo for the purpose. The CommiSSioflers

have learned through the city press that a site hias been

Purchased, and that tenders for a building have been

asked, s0 that it is possible the library ývill have a

homne before it finishes the twentièth vear of its

existence. With a suitable building, and with an

gralit of $ 5,000 for mýaintenance, the citizens of St.

~john should possess a free public library that will be

'Of incalculable benefit.

" Although the'library appropriation fromn the City

wil1 be increased, and the Commissioners thereby

Provided with the means ta procure a larger supply of

books, it is hoped there will be no relaxation in the

warrn interest shown by the public-spirited citizenS

Ini the welfare of this institutioni. Somne of the most

i"nPortant works in the lihraty have been the gifts of

individuals, otherwise the library would not posses

themi because of lack of means. 'Among the notable

Contributions were 133 volumes of Annual Register

frOmn Mr. Simeon Jones; 85 volumes of the Hakluyt

Society publications from Mr. Jamnes Manchester; 36
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volumes of State Trials, and Ig volumes of Reolusr'"<The Inhabi tarits of the Earth and UniversalGeography," fromn the late ,Mr. James Ruel; the,"National Biegraphy,". rr h lt r ae
Fellows; Applet on's froma the loate Mr i Jams IJoseph Allison; Encyclopedja Britannica,, frorn Mr.Geo. A. Knodell; 99, volumes of Notes and Queries>fromn the late Mr. R. P. Starr and from Mr. F. PStarr ; 39 volumes of -"'Brancroft's History, of the-'Pacific States," froin Mr. H. D. Troop. Th ere arernany xiecçssary, but costly, works of reference whichthe librairy cloes flot possess, and the Commissioners'-Would respectfully point out that the generosity Ofthe gentleenwhose namnes have been mentioned is,Weil worthy, of imitation."'The construction of the new Library building wascOmmencedin lune, 190 and on November1i

3th i O4tthedoos erethr wnopen to the public. There W erno ceremonieg attending the îaying of the corner stone'adthe formai oPening was of an extremely quite,cadcer duPerhaps tknoaate, u o the fact that the books hadft been fully arranged, and the furxiitujre and equip-ýflent of the building were still incomplete. Therernoval of the books fromn their old quarte'rs enýaileda vast amfiqunt Of labor on the. librarian, Miss Martin).'
uirnmediatelyafter the formal opening the circula-i department was in operation, and the reading.opened tothe Public. This latter is one of, the great-est atrcin f the Library, aneç froni the opening

ùticley whit is 1 a1vays in use.. In anotherartcle WhchWill be *iilY'illustrated the workingsofteLibrary and bbe describéd. 1h buligXn WhiCh it is stored wili
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(CONTINUED>
Iexpreýsed great pleasure at the gift, and rneant it

too, and the next day the big boat was n ýoeialflg-
,,ide mny house.

She was a biçotad~msae, w.ith a capacity
of at least eight tons, for she was broad anddeep as

weell as long. 1 feit certain that-such a craft, properly

prepared and rightly managed, .would rnake alnost
ýas good weather of it as a ship that was fit to go
anywhere. With this craft in mny possession, I feit
that the 4,500 miles of water that lay between me and

Melbourne did not present an impossible obstacle and

and that 1 miglit see the face of white men again.

B3ut a great deal remained to be done before we dared

.t') venture on such a voyage. 1 namned mny neW

acqluisition >the Exile, and fitted ber with two masts,,
carying a foresail and miainsail without any jib. Al
that seaso4 we used hier for fMsing and found hier

Weatherîy, handy and reasonably fast. Sevbral timnes

we remained out purposely in rough 'weather and

found that shie did not leak a drop.
SNext year 1 had decked lier over and had a littie

Cabin about eight feet long, which rose about six

inches above the deck line, cons;tructed aft. This

turned ber into a sung littie schooner, but it made

more ballast necessary and výe carried several 1.ofls of

it, with the deck we founid ber more cornfortabîe as a

flshing boat, and thus a second season passed away.

It Was not until the fourth year after I obtained the

-'bg boat that we were in every way ready to qrrnbark
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on the long voyage which had neyer been out Of nythoughts for a moment since the Exile carne into lilyPossession. 1 had long before confided ny plans tbSam, the Chinaman, who was most enthusiastic Ovexthe idea of getting away from Aku in my comnpalY.With this goal in sight he xvas willing to undertakeany toil in the way of preparation. The boat hadbeen hauled. ashore and thoroughly graved, althoUghshe did flot leak a drop. Then prvisions enough fora two month's voyage had to be got ready. BY greatgood luck Sam had succeeded in purchasing a largequantitY of canned goods, chiefly meats, and twO orthree barreis of biscuits, sa tliat we were reasonablYcertain, that although aur food might be indifferent,there would be pienty of it. The wvater question ""'a$another traublesome one, but we managed to provideourselves with enaugh of this also. 'Ihen the cases Ofbooks had to be stowed' away, and this occupiedmoany nights for every case of books put on board, anequal weight of ballast had to be discarded. It wasa tedjous process for we had to keep the craft inl trinm,and the cases Were s0 large and numerous that theytook Up Most of aur forecastie and cabin room.-When ail thîs work was done and the Exile cofl'tained ail MY worldly goods and possessions 1 toldDirck and Sarn that we might start arly day and thatevery tinie they ieft the ilouse ta go flshing they rnutstso arrange their affairsas if they were leaving it forgood. I had matured a plan, which I thought wouîdbaffle the boldest Maîay that ever cut a throat. Myscheme was ta start at the beginning of a gale, andas the prahs are not good sea boats, I feit confidentthat in such case any pursuit would be made toO late.We therefore went fishing every day and waited forthe haped for gale that was ta waft us ta freedoni.
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Iwas a full fortnight before the gale came and it
One worth waiting for. It was from the south

,Und therefore directly on the land. An hour before
nlightfail two of the prahs corne flying in for a harbor,
like frightened birds, almost with the speed of the

wind, and as thev passed us at anchor, hailed us to

'SY that there was going to be a storm and we should
tnakeýfor the port. Just before nightfall we up anchor

anfd under close reefed sails, stood away toward the

Coast Of Borneo. We had nearly two hundred miles

of clear water ahead of us and had plenty of sea room.

We WIere ai filled with liigh hopes and only wished
that we wouîd neyer see tue pirate island of Aku
again.

'rhat night it blew very liard, but"the Exile gallafltly
breasted the waves and made a good course; ail next

day the wind continued strong froin the saine direction
*and ail the next'night. With such a wind it was irT1

Possible for the prahs to leave port, or to makie any
headway against it if the did chance to get out. The
flext morning the wind chopped suddenly round to the

florth..west and blew liard for four days, during which
we ran far beyond ail possible pursuit. On the fifth

daY from Our leaving Aku we passed the straits of

Sunda and, entered the great Indian ocean. Then we
We felt that we were safe.

It Would be tedious and unprofitable task for me to
relate the remainder of our voyage to Melbourne

4ihich was quite uneventfui. The weather was

MToderate and the Exile proved herself a splendid craft

in every way. 1 ha.d my quadrant with me and kept

M~Y reckoning as closely as if we had been on board a
'ship. In just forty.two days from we left Aku we

tast anchor in the great basin of Port Philîp. No

Pe'rson took the slightest notice of our boat or our-

elvea. we were taken for fisherrfefl.
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Leaving Sam in charge of the craft we hailed a boat
andl were rowed ashore. Our appearance was cer-
tainly more picturesque than neat ; for ten years of
capitivitv does flot improve a man's wardrobe. We
found a clothing store at Williamstown and rigged
ourselves out in new suits from top to toe-shirts, hats,
socks, and shoes included-explained to the wondering
furnisher of ready made, goods that we were just
returned from a long voyage up the Great Bight and
had destroyed ail our clothes. We did flot forget to
buy a decent suit for Sam whose delight at the gift
was unbounded as his clothing was in a stili wor5e
condition than our own.

Next day I got myseif up as elaborately as 1 COuld
and took the train for Melbourne. It seemedso0strange
to be in a civilized citv andi among white men a:gain,
that I walked about for an hour or more, looking inL
the shop windows, and watching the crowd, that 1
became quite oblivious of the business that had takien
me so far. At Iength I woke up enough to remember
that my business was with the librarian of parliament
if 1 could find him.

Parliament house was not liard to find and 1 sa'wby the bustie about it that Parliament itself wâs inl
session. After Iosing myseif ail over the buildingI
got hiold of an usher whio directed me to the library.
There 1 found another usher who consented to take a
message to the librarian, to the effect that a sea
captain who had just arrived liad an important
communication to make to him. A minute laterI
was shown into the librarian's private room.

The librarian was a pleasant looking man whose,
silvered hair showed that hie had passed sixty, and
whose countenance was pleasant and affable. , His.
face was that of a mnan who had spent his life among.
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the best of companions, books. His greeting to me

was very polite :an1d fo u.
"«My dear sir," *said he " what caIdofryu

«'Mr. Merriman," said I, " do you rernember having

a lot of books for your library, shipped fromn Liverpool

ini the brig Imperial ten years ago."

«"Well, I should say I do. 1 have mourned over the

lOss of those books evtr since. More than haif of thein

I bought myseif ; the others were gifts."

'«Have you any idea what becamle of them,"I

inquired.
" None, except that the slip must have foundered;

no trace of her was ever discovered."

" Well,"* said I, "I1 cari relieve your mind on that

Point; the books are not lost ; they are safe; they are

here arnd within five miles of Melbourne."

If I had made a personal assault on the librarian he

COuld flot have been more astonished than lie was at

the receipt of this news. He fairly jumped froni his

Seat, " Why bless me,'" said lie " not lost did you say,

You have themn here; tell me about it; how did you

get them."l

I sat down, and related, as briefly as 1 could the-

wvhole story of my captivity and of the preservatiofi of

the books. AsIîproceededlIcould see that bis wonder

grew, and every minute or two he uttered an acclama-

tion of surprise.

" Well," said lie, after I had concluded " that is the

Mnost remarkable story ever 1 heard. You have done us

an inestimable service, for the books were enormously

Vealuable, some of them being so rare that tley could

flot be purchased with nioney at ail."

"'You wîlI find them perfect," said I, " no ant or

Other iflsect has ever had lis tooth in them, for I re-

Packed themn every three months-"
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"'I wilI see that you are properly rewarded for thisinstance of thoughtfulness and courage."
.With that he hastily wrote a note, called amessenger and told him to take it at once to thePremier. The good man speedily came and was evefimore astonished than Mr. Merriman, and equally,grateful, for it was during a previous term of office the

books had been bought.
" Now," sajd I, " the books are at Williamstowvn,and might as well be delivered to you today. Theyhave been a heavy weight on my mind and 1 would

like to hand themn over to you,"
" What reward do you ask for this service ?inquire<l the Premier.
"I1 ask none,- said 1, '«I neyer thought of that; thegovernineznt can give me what they please when thebooks are delivercd and you see their conditdon. 0f,course alter ten years captivity among pirates I arn

not wealthy."
"1 %vilI see that your reward shall be ample," said

the Premier, as he walked away.
In Iess than hiaif an hour after that conversationMr. Merriman and 1 wvere speeding towards Williams*tovn on the train. The Exile was hauled to the wharfteams 'vere procured, and the unloading commenced.

I neyer before saw a nman in such a state of delightfulexcitemnt as the librarian cxhibited, as box after boxwas broughit up and landed. Until then, I suppose,he miust have hiad some lingering doubt of the truth ofmy marvellous story, but had now the evidence of his
senses that it was correct.

1 accornpaie the librarian back to Melbourne atbis request and the books arrived in the course of the.afternoon. Then the work of unpacking commenced
in my presence. As case*after case was opened and it
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was seen that every book, was in as perfect a condition
as5 when packed, Mr. Merrirnan's wvonder and admira-
tion increased.

" Nothing could be better," he exclaimed, ç'they are-

just as good as when 1 packed theni ten v cars ago."

It is needless to sav that when my story got abroad
iexcjted a good deal of astonishment la~ Melbourne,

and 1 became the lion of the hour. The matter came

uP in Parliarnent and 1 'was voted a grant of [5,000

Sterling, as an acknowvledgernent of mny services ta the

clony. Some of my gems brought a' large price and

1 reaized soinethin g more than [10,000 and the
builiion 1 brought with me froni Aku. The boat 1

SOId for a good price andi turned the nioney over to.

San"T who immediatelv set up a laundry, which becaine

th lotpopular ia towvn, for everybody wanted to.
hear Sam's yarns about the Malays, and, thanks ta my

teaching, he could double discount any Chinaman in

Melbourne in speaking Englishi. The chaps who lost.
their custom declared Sam to be "velly bad man,"

As 1 had no desire ta go ta sca again, and had

flothing ta do ýashore, 1 accepted an offer from Mr..

Melrninan ta assist him ln the Iibrary. M>' extensive

réading and knowledge of books, here stood me in

g0ood Stead. I rose step by step until [ became first

assIst&ltp and when that good aid man died seven-

Years ago, 1 was unanimously elected ta succeed hlm,

IUYefitness'being universàlly 1a'dmitted. ýSix months
ago X.,t tired 'of 'being so, long 'from homne, so, re-

P'ud office, gathered up rny fittie fortune, and

bhttWat 'becaine 'ôf' Dirck "Minuit ?" ..sked my

~'OiJm cIame nearAfMretting hlm. 'When we

got"'éttfed iÙ'Mèlboune,' Dirck.wailted ta goheme to.
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Amste;dam to find his mother, but I showed him that
that was an absurd idea ; he wouid be a stranger there
and wouid have to begin life over again. I got
Dirck a situation in Melbourne, and forwarded mofley
to a steamboat agent to bring Mrs Minuit to
Melbourne to ber son, if she couid be found. In good
time she arrived, but she spoke nothing bût Dutch,
and Dirck had forgotten ail his, their first meeting
was rather absurd and it was sorne time before com-
munication was fully established between then.- I
gave Dirck a thousand pounds to set up house keepiflg
with when his mother arrived, and after a tirne he got
a place ini the library and is now first assistant there,
with the prospect of being librarian in due time."

"But John," asked my mother, " where is your
wife ? Did you neyer marry ?"

"No, Jane," I arn not a marrying man ; the chief of
Aku wanted me ta marry one of 8his daughters, but I
excused myseif. Several girls in Meibourne set their
caps for me, but I did nf*ot take a fancy ta any of
thcrn. No, l'Il neyer marry.",

"John," said brother James, who had not uttered a
word du rinig the long narrative, that is a very good
story of yours and no doubt it is ail true; and we are
glad to, see you back again, but I thinkc it is time ta
go to bed."

There was one memnber of the Baker househoid who
was flot present wvhen John told. his adventures, xiar
was he aware of her existence. This was Mary Best
the daughter of his aid sweetheart, Lucy Hoinies.
This young lady had spent the day and evening at
the house of a nei ghbor, and, returning -homne late had
retired without seeing the long Jost brother. Sa when
John, while wandering .about the premises next
morning encountered Mary Best, who was'the imageý
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of her dead mother, he started as if he seen a ghost.
'« Why bless me," he exclaimed, "it can't be possible;

really a most remarkable resemblance; young lady
Night I iiiake so bold as to ask your naine?

"Mary Best," she replied, demurely.
"Really,", continued John, 14you are so much like a

old friend of mine that I was startied, but then 1 knew
lier thirty years ago".

'<Perhaps it was mv mother you meant," said Mary,
'she was Lucy Holmes, but she is dead."
" Lucy Holmes dead, and you are her daughter,"

said John, with more feeling than he had yet showui
Sifice his return, " then we must be friends, for your
lYlother was once x'ery dear to nie."

As John made this littie speech he wiped away
What looked like a tear. Perhaps he thiought of bis
lonely and loveless life, and wjshied it liad been other-
Wise. He lîad wo wealth indeed, but it biad cost
him, a fearful price.

The reader after this episode wvill not be surprised
to Iearn that John became very attentive to Mary l3est,
or that in due tirne 11e'proposed to her, was accepted'
end married her. After ail the dsaiyo g a

flot so great, for John was not yet fifty and Mary was
twentyfiv. Whien the wedding was over John pro-
POsed to) build a new house, and tear down the old

'nansion, but James would not listen to this for an

instant. It was finally agreed by way of compromise
that the old bouse should be repaired, and i-& was re-
paired. James lied been pêrsuaded to take a trip to

Euote while the repairs were in progress, and'when
hegtback he thought he had got on the wrong

fann. In place of the old family farmn bouse, was a
illoden nmansion, with wide verandalis, mansard roof
And a g-eneral air of newness about it that was dis-

tressing to a lover of the antique.
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James was a littie indignant. ".John," said he, " if
you got your ideas of repairs from the Malays, I think
they must be first cousins to the Goths and Vandals,
for I'mi blessed if I cati see that any of the old bouse
is Ieft."

John Iaughed, and Jarnas soon becaine reconciled to
the superior comforts of the new manision, %vhich is
now declared to bc the finest bouse in.Curnberlafld
county.

JAMES I ANNAY.
THE*I END.

THE JANUARy NUMBER.

Wltb the January number of The New
Brunswick Magazine a new volume will be
started The page of the Magazine will be
enlarged to make room for illustrations and
wîth a new press to, do the prlnting, it is hoped
tg prpçlUcc 4 Mgazinc that WîU be attrati?&'Ç
In. ait departmerits. The Magazine has been
w»A~ x*cçivog go lar, waWI bas alnoa4y a, goediv
ciretutfr in thie City of -St., John.



TH-E CITY'S FINANCES.

Some of the Items of Cost of the Water and

Sewerage Syst-ms of St. John.

By John A. Bowes.

In reviewing the expenditures of the Commnon
Conflcil, i took up that for streets first. Closely allied
,With the street expenditure is that for the maintainence
O~f the sewerage and water systemns, and at the
beginning it may be well to explain that a separate
assesSMent is levied on the citizens for the maintainence
Of the water works, but the cost of keeping up the
SMwerage systemn is paid out of the general rates, an
annual assessment being levied for the interest on
SeWerage debentures and for the maintainence of the
SeWers. The cost of the city sewers has been about haif
a mîfllion dollars and there are stili floating sewerage
bonds arnountirrg to. $ 235,95o. At the Union of the
""tes Of St. John and Portland the Commissioflers of
Water and Sewerage reported that they had issued

bon~ds to the ain!ount of $ 335,950 Out of an authorized

'Su'e of$*350,000. The amount expended for sewerage
ini the North end was in the neighborhood of $ 70,500.

SiiiCe Union S102,600 has been expended in the con-
struction of new sewers and there is stili a considerable
area of the city stili undrained. These expenditlJres do

'Dot ificlude those mnade in Carleton under the Union
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act, ail of the $%,,ooo apportioned by the act havirig
been expended in laying sewers and making Street
improvements.

When the City of St. John and the Parish of Portland
purchased the water works from the St. John Watet
Company in 1855, provision was made for the cofi-
Struction of sewers in the City of St. John by the
Commission though no such provision was made
concern in g Port land. It is difficultat this date to give
a reason why this was doue, but it goes to show the
piecemeal character of the legislation, whicli was
obtained by former Common Councils. Most likely
the question of sewerage in 1855 was as difficuit a oflc
for the Council to grapple with as that of asseSSmeflt
ini 1904. St. John was flot whollv without sewerage
whien the Commission was constituted. The Counii
had laid mai-w sewers, and private individuals ilaXiY
more. These latter haive often proved a source Of
annoyance to the Com]nissioners and their successOi-s
-as they were built throughi lots following natural levels,
and in a number of instances these lots were built
over and the bailde: was unware of the existence of
of1 a sewer tuntil ic d~(iscovered his cellar llooded by the
hursting or caving ini of ain old sewver, and xvhen lie cut
it off, lus ne;ghour wvho had no better knowvIedge of
where bis xvaste water wvent fouind that his drain was
plugged.

The sewers laid by thue Council chieflv followed
the routes of old water courses, and wvere quite
heavy undertakings. Trhe terrible mortality which
followed the choiera visitation of ý1854 demnofl
strated with great clearuess the absolute nýcessity of
a sewerage system, and there were perhaps men living
in St. John then, who thought that when the CommIis*
sioners laid down water mains they would use the
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uanie trenches to put down sewers. This would have
been the proper method but the Water C omm issi oners

neyer studied economny and not once out of ten times
Were the water mains and sewerS laid at the same

tirne. The water main generally preceded the sewer
by ten years and the streets had to be torn up a second

timie. In this way thousands of dollars were wasted
which the next generation of rate payers will have to

mnake good. But bad as the management of the

Commission wvas, it was more economnical than the
Mlethods which prevail at the prescrit time. It is true

that Wages are higlier but there does not seern to be

any good reason why the sewerage mnaintainence
should cost more than double today than it did inl 1889,

or Why the amnounit should vary in different years the

way in %Vhiçh it does. rie mcethod of apportiofling
the cost of the sewers betveef the diticrent sections

of the citv is nothing more or less tjian a farce and

should be abandoned. '1'le presenit metliod is to

divide the cost between the old citv and the North end

and to make a separate division for- Ca rletoii. It is al

the one citv and while thlere inav be sorne excuse for

keeping two accounits for the water service, it is absurd

tO wVaste tirne even for so simple a caflculati)X as that

of aPportioning the cost of sewerage iailltaiiienc<, for

thesimlereason that itis not tefacti and a h
best only an approxir-nate statenlent. 'l'lie point the

tay, payers are interested in is the large expenditure

under this head, which may be manipulated to suit

circumstances-a thing that ouglit not to be possible.

There have been s0 many changes mnade by the

Chamberlain in keeping the sewerage accounts, to suit

different aldermen who happened for the time to be

chairman of the T'reasury Board, that the investigator

Of civic 'expenditure is liable to almost any malady
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beforehle is able to arrive at the facts. In 1887 the1ast full year but one the sewers cost the rate payers,according to the published report of the Commissioners
*24,289 of which $17,875 went for interest, $3,989labor and materials and $ i,6oo for the superintendentssalary and the expenses of the Commission. In 1902the Sewers cost $27,483 of which only $16,261 i5charged for interest. The lessened charge for interestis due to the refunding of $ioooo of the seweragedebt into the sterling loan, less the amount paid frofilthe sinking fund, at 2 percent. lower interest, and.theaddi tional fact that ail of the expeniditures on accountof sewerage since, are charged in the St. John CitYdebt. If the interest on this expenditure were charged,and the sinking fund added, the cost of maintainiflgthe sewerage systemn would be $35,ooo annually.The following table shows the principal expendi-tures for the maintainence of sewers since 1880o:

Supplies Stables Labor1890 $ 397 $413 $5:2601891 903 407 6,2781892 1)1 59 6,04011893 ,51426 
4,7721894 808 434,584r895 1,116 296 5,4991896 IP032 385 5,0141897 1,261 427 5,9251898 1,430 3146,41899 1,571 426 4,7721900, 1,o8o 7 .5P39190! 1,307 348 6,g8XUnder the rnethod employed by the Water andSewerage Commission, one third of the cost of theCommission was charged against sewerage main-tainence and taken out of that fund, the waterassessment paying two thirds. Some such arrangementprevails today and aithougli the proportions maY be
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varied, there does not seemn to be any way to get at
the actual expenditures. One thing however is appar-
ent, every year increases the cost of maintaining both
the water and the sewvers and the most peculiar feature
is that there is no regular scale of increase but a
variation f romi vear to year, particularily in wvater
nMaintainence. 'For instance in i890 the cost of labor

and supplies for the inaintaiflelce of the water
department was about $9,500, while ifl 1903 it cOst
about $23,00o for the saine iteins and tliis was not the
largest year by any means as for two years the cost

WVas considerable over $25,000. Ill 1894 and 1895,
Wvhen the Tax Reduction council was ini office the

services cost about $ 12,300 and $ 14,ooo respectively,
but the following year it had gone up again to over

'$15,ooo. In i890 the sewers çost a lîttie over $6,ooo
for labor, and supplies, and in 1902 over $8,700. In
1894 the expenditure under these heads was $5,700

*nd in 1885, $6,8o. The figues in the cost of water
and sewerage maintainence added together have

lflcreased from $1,0 in i890 to 8,35,000 in 1902.

The increase is more largely in labor tlian in supplies,
b)Ut there would seem to be ample opportuflity to
app1Y the pruning knife in this departmeflt as well1 as
Inl that of streets. The fault lies, not so much in
Undertaking too much work, but in wasteful and
,extravagant manner in which the work is done. There
is a lack of qsystem in some branches and apparefltly
Mo~re systemn than work in other branches.

No reference has been made to the accounts of

288 as for part of that year the expenditures were
fliade under the Council, and for the flrst part of the
Year by the Commission. In his report to the Council
irn 1889 Mr. Gilbert Murdoch, then superintendent of
Water and Sewerage stated that their were 107,357
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feet of sewers in St. John of which 18,194 feet were old
sewers laid before the Commission had control. of the
sewerage systemn and these mostly in bad condition.
The Commission had expended on sewerage during its,control the sum of $335,950. In St. John, north, orPortland there were 30,955 feet of sewers old and neW
which had cost $ 70,000. In Carleton there were but2,765 of sewers together, but no separate accouint oftheir cost was kept. This made a total of 141,078 feetof sewers in the united *cities.

There has been considerable activity in replacing
old sewers and building new ones, since Union. In,Carleton alone 24,955 feet or more than four miles'have been added, while in St. John east and north
32,631 feet, or about six miles have been added since'Union, mostly in the north end. The total number offeet of sewers on both sides of the harbor in J902 waSwas 198,664 an increase Of 57,586 feet since Union.
This Ineans that there is a greater length of sewers byabout one third than in 1889 and that the cost OfInaintainence has increased over one haif. not includ-
ing the interest and sinking fund charges for the neW
sewers laid down. The following shows the materialS
of which the sewers are constructed as reported inl
19)02:-

East WestBrick - - 2,115 feet 2,414 feet
Wood - - - 5,797 " 6,547Stoneware pipe . o18,894 " r8,6o2Iron pipe - 2,388 "15

170,994, feet 27,714 fe
As before intimated the capital expenditure for the

construction of sewers is not complete and the rate
payer must look forward to a further increase in this-
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departmen t which seernes to have been less affected by

the ecOnomists of 1894-5 than any other.
* On their face the financial returns from the Water

sYSterm show a good profit, but on dloser inspection

Soine of the excess disappears. The apportionmeflt

of the expenses of the Water and Sewerage department

certainly makes the sewerage branch pay more

than its share of the total expenditure. Just how

n1uch this would amount to can not be definitely

Stated but taking one vear with another, it may

be Placed at about $2,ooo, and this is probably short

of the actual amount. It would be fairer to

Ixiake the water rates pay the cost of the sewerage

Inaintainence, which witli a slight adjustruent could

easily be done, and the general rates relieved of the

charge. Trhe water systefli makes sewerage an

absolute necessity, and the two ser-vices arc inseperable.

The revenue froni water is obtaifled froni two sources,

an assessment on the real estate and stocks in trade

WVithjn the water district, and for supply for consurnp

tien*. In 1904 the total assessînent for water supply

Wç%as $95,6o6 of which $58,731i was for supply and

$36,875 for the protection of real estate and stocks in

trade. The valuations of 1904 as madle up for the

Purpose of obtaîning a basis of assessmfent compared

Wlith those of 1889 give the followilî,g restits:
1889 1904

Real estate $12,77 6 ,500 $14,049,350

Stok i, tade3,827,500) 2p797,050

Furniture - ,208,100)

$ 17, 81.2,ro 1 x $i6,846,400

Hi*e assessrnent on furniture \vas disconitinued in

1894 because it xvas found that such an assessment

nlo longer necessary. Fronti the figures given above it
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will be seen, according to those who fix the values for
water assessment purposes, the value of real estate and
Stocks in trade in the water district of St. John have
only increased $ 142,400, notwithistanding that there
has been an extension of water mains in varjous
directions. The increase in the value of real
estate in the water district alon g the pipe lines
amounts to $ 1,272,850 while there lias been a falling
off in the value of stocks jn trade to the amnourit of$ 1,030,450- This would indicate a rather serious
state of affairs among the merchànts of St. John ifanybody were inclinied to take these figures as even
approximately correct, which they are not. It isunrea*
sorjable to suppose that the stocks in trade have fallefi
off in value, as is implieci by this statement and the
citizens can heartily congratulate themnselves that sucliis flot the fact. By simplv restoring the valuation towhere it was, would give a sufficient revenue to pay
the extra cost of the proposed extension to LochLomnond, particularily as the consumiption rate forwater, shows an average increase of 3,0(00 per annunm
and agreement customers about $2,ooo more. As Ihave
already indicated there is nothing to alarm the ratepayers in the present water situation, and in point Of
fact thlere neyer lias been. It is inconceivable that thealdermen should have put this important question toone sîde so often and deait with others that were of
less vital interest to the city. fIad the Council taken
the advice of Mr. Murdochi, strongly backed as itwas by Mr. Fteley, twenty years ago, and extended
the water mains to Lake Lattimer they would have
saved the city thousands of dollars. How mnuch
bas been spent in trying to accomplish somethîng,
that every one acquanted with the facts knew tobe impossible, wiIl ;neyer be known, but it iS
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flot far short of fifty thousand dollars. This includes
the cost of alterations made in the City mains, the

Silver Falls pumping station and its equipmeflt and

rth~e raising of the damn at Little River. lad the
assessment on houselold furniture been continued, and

a correct valuation of stocks iii tréde made, the surplus

revenues would have paid for the çost of an extension,

Which was in the direction of Lochi Loniond hY the

best, Cheapest and easiest route. XVile tie extension

Was going on, the city could have gradually acquired

the 'water righits along the Mispeck river, and have

entered Loch Lomond at a mnucli less cost thiai at

Present.

It is admitted of course that Lake Lattinier

wvith its 1 mited water shed would not supply the

'entire City and to give adequate pressure for fire

Purposes, o1n the lower levels of tlie city, whicli

WIOuld stili draw the neceSsary supply fromi Little

river another main would have been rendered a

flecessity but this is really a smnall matter corn-

pared wNith the continuous tise in fire insurance rates

Wvhijli the People have beeii obliged to put up with

during the past few years. It must be borne in niind

that the last addition to the fire insurance is riot the

onjly one that St. John has been subjected to; worst of

ail, fait minded people who choose to enquire into the

'question are bounci to admit tliat the fire underwrlterS
were justified in raising their rates, as the experience

et everv recent fire has dernonstrated. Whether they

have made them abnormally high is a question that

t'mfe alone cani settle, but it must not be forgotten

that St. John (east) is at present in great danger of a

"'Offlagration on its lower levels, should a fire break

'Out in the proper place with a gale blowing at the
92 .me time. We have a good fire departmeflt, but
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without an abundant supply of water of what valule
are engines and the best trained men. They are as
helpless as was the old bueket brigade of 1849. Itwas the lesson of this disastrous fire that lead ta the
(rginizatian of the volunteer fire department. It iS tObe hoped that the new water systemn will be inagurated
before there is repetition of the disaster of fiftY fiveyears ago. The people on the summits of the citY
have certainly obtajned a better supply o f water for
domestic purposes, and no one will say that they got
it befare they needed it, but it has unfortunately beefi
obtained at a ereat risk ta the rest of the city, which
mig ht have been avoided by the use of even a grain ofcommon sense, ôn the part of aldermen whose dutY itwas ta have solved, instead of shelved this important
quaestion.

The following shows thý receipts from the Waterassessment in each year and the amount paid by agree*
meùt or meter comsumers also the total revenue frorfl
bath sources:

Total Assessments Agrecmeflts1890) $ 98,725 $86,271 $13,4531891 89),588 75,203 14,3551892 94,145 78,496 15,6491891-3 84,I92 68,543 11,5481894 97,728 8 1,869 15,8591895 87,o56 72,654 14,4021896 92,'654 77,137 15:5081897 8(),586 75,740 13,84618o8 100,031 84,296 15,7351899 99,283 81,403 17,8801900 99,56.3 81,584 17,9791901 100,738 83.605 17,2331902 104,166 75,690 18,476
1903

It is di fficult to explain the variations in the iuicome
from water from year ta year, but the citizens wVjll bd
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Pease to kfldw that notwithstaflding the large

-ePenditure for the construction of the new water

Main for the west side, the revenue from water supply

i15 suffiCienit toý maintain the service without any

ixcrease in the rates. The fact of the matter is that

the Consumption of water is jncreasiflg every year and

as the older buildings are nioderflized, and the manu-

facturing establishmenlts are added to, the revenue frorn

consurnption must be furthet increased. Since x889

there has been expended in the construction of new

,nains the large sumn of $3o6,900. 0f this sumn the

West side main cost $181,346 of which no less thail

$76,332 were paid for land damages, arbitrations, law,

eXpenses and water rights. Yet whefl the large sumn

that is annually contributed by winter port steamers

is added to the water rates the west side and

Lancaster the new main is a payiilg investmnent and

those who advocated it have no reason to be ashamned

Of what they did. Tlhe total revenue from water rates

In the west side is now in the neighbourhood of

*18,000 annuaîly and there is a contifluous increase.

But the placing of the neW main is not the oilly ex-

Penditure on account of water extensions.

The steady increase in amnount contributed by

agreement customers give sonie idea of 110w the con-

Sumption .of water is jncreasirig. In former times,

wIhat are known as agreemnt custumner
5 Wcre those

suPplied wvitil water outside the Ilinit, of the water

district, The extension of the water district to in-

Clude Fairville lessened the nrnber of agreement

Custoniers, but it has c.aused ani inicrease in the

revenue for the water that is mcasured throughl n1eters.

This revenue has incesdron$3,0in88 to

$20,ooo in 1904. Most of this wvater is used for

nanufacturing purposes. The revenue f rom Winter
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port steamers which bas been over $5,ooo annfuaIIy
for the past two years had its origin in 1897, whei-
$624 is credit for the first time for this service. Thedemand for water for the Winter port steamersdemonstrated the necessity for the extension of theCarleton systemn jto meet the demand apart fromi thèoffer of thue Cushing Suiphite Company.

The following shows the amount expended in eaçhyear for sewerage and water construction ail of whichhas been paid by the issue of bonds:
Sewerage \Vater1890 $ 6,907 $ 10,90,1891 
9,261 8,7342892 

11,217 5,1241893 8,217 1,972ý1884. 
297 

-1895 2,328 1,2001896 
4)131 4,6261897 8,268 77601898 3,463 156,3291899 4,451 26,5861900 

22,082 36,0"1901 
6,333 33,0521902 
1,811 17,031

-1903

Tlhis shows an annual expenditure of about $ 10,000for water extensions including the cost of the Silver,Falls pumping station whicli bas added considerably-ta the water revenue. In addition to the sumn spent-on 'vater extensions, about $ 15,o00 has been spentlaying new higb service mains, and making necessarYalterations on the service. The first of these wasdrawn from water Inaintainence account, but althoughthe account was stili in funds inl 1902 bonds to theamount Of $8,683 were issued to pay for the work doneini this direction, an uttenly indefensible act onl thepart of the aldermen. Since x889 the total additions
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to the pipe lines amounts to 33,018 feet of which

17,292 feet of service pipes and supply pipes for fire
hydrants leaving a total additions to the mains at

15,726 feet or nearlv three miles. This is exclusiive

Of the additions on the west side of the harbor. In,

1889 thelpipe uines including mains in thiat division

oflly totalled 64 ,ooo feet, In i902 thiere were 135,576

feet and w-hen the service pipes are deducted this

leaves, additions Of 47,307 feet for new mains or about

nine miles, but stili the revenue more than meets the

additjonaî expenditure. Just here it may be well to

Point out that by the refunding of the water loan in

1895 the city saved about x o,ooo per annumn in interest

charges, which has been a great hielp to the water

departî-nent. There is still a large block of water

bonds bearing interest at 6 per cent. but they will

'expire in ten years fromn now, and will permit of a

further reduction Of $30,000 in the annual interest

cbarged, as the sînking fand will be in shape to wipe

'Dut a large portion of the debt.

The following shows the amount paid for interest

arid also the amourit contributed towards the sinking

fund each year fromn the Water revenues:

Interest sinlcing Fund

;890 6o,04 4,180

1893 59,o88
189$ 59,088

9 59,088
1895 6-%935 82,177

18 9 49,687 82,78
97 8,798

1898 51,70>4 ,
62,48o 8798
62,613 1,z

ý902 4,68215,708-
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There is another phase of the matter which shows
the methods adopted by the Council in dealing with
the water account. Notwithistanding that this account
was earning an excess over expenditures the new work
done is ail charged to capital account. On the face
of it, this seeins ail right but no business man wouk!
borrow money to carry on and extend his business
while he had a balance to his credit in thýc bank. Yet
this is what the city has done in many instances. For
a large expenditure suchi as the new water main oti
the wvest side, it was necessary to increase the capital
expenditure but fullv one liaif of the extension of
mains might have been paid out of the current accoutt
and 'the debt kept down. I ad this course been pursued
thejconstruction of the proposed extension to Lochi
Lomond would flot be half so serious a matter as it at
present looks.

The aldermen kinow these things and know that
they have been guiltv of most unbusiness-like methods
in increasing the bonded debt for water extensions,
while the wvatcr accoutit lias been showing a surplus
of betwcen forty and fifty thousand dollars ever>' year.
But while tliis surplus' vas apparent iii the acçount,
the extravagant expenditures in the street and the
over expenditure in the lire, police and lighit depart-
ments wiped out thjis balance and left the citY
%vithout cash on liand to carry on legitimate wvork
without recourse to borrowing. If the expenditures
of every account were kept witliin the amount assessed
for the purpose, the large balance to the credit of the
city in the water department and the general revenue
could have been used to make further improvemnents
without increasing- the bonded indebtedness. Instead
of that ini 901 it was applied to covering uP the
extravagances of the Council in the departmTents
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indicated. The legitimnate use of the water surplus is

to increase the efficiency of the works and of the

general revenue to reduce the old city debt, some of

Wvhich 's stili afloat. In appropriatiflg the water and

general revenue balances as they did the aldermen have

Practically added sixty thousafld dollars to the debt.

The legallty of the transaction of 1901 is very doubt-

fui, but whether legal or illegal a niost dangerous

precedent has been adopted, and one which it is in-

advisable to repeat. Who stands sponsor for this new

mnethod of finance is no knfown, but he should cease

to be a member of the Council.

Another feature of this transaction which lias not

before been made public, is that in 1901 the usuali

credit of $4,000 was not mnade to the sinking fund

account. Although this amount was mrade good the

fOllowing year, when S8,ooo \vas taken from the

account and paid into the sinking fund, it does not

lessen the responsibility of the Courncil in thus tanp-

ering witîi the credit of tîie city to coe Li their owOi

shortcoilli ngs;.

As alreadv întîrnated the refunding of about one

lialf (-f the 01(1 water debt gave the aldermenl about

T$O,OO)o a vear more to spend, and tlec, have taken

advantage of tîîe olp>rtunity yto thicir 1full ability.

Indeed as the revenue incrcased tlîey have apparefltlY

1ooked about for wvaNs to spend it in order that thiey

should flot be over-burdefled with so large al creddU

aind they have succeeded alrnost beyond there owiI

hopes. It would alrnost appea- to anyone going

.carefullY into the City Accouints that the aldermen

objected to there being a credît balance to any of the

accounits, and whien they flnd one in such condition do

the best they can to put it in the opposite condition.

'Over expenditure ie the rule in the street, fixe, police,
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and light departments. The only reason that there iS abalance the other way in the water accounts is thatthe revenue increases faster than' was contemplated.
The Chamberlain also guards the balance at the end
of the year, as he has to provide for the interest on thesterling loan iil'i ebruairy when collections are at their
worst. This is perhaps the real reason WIW11% the
the balance remains intact.

The total receipt of the water supply, the expendi-tures for the niaintainence of the workls and the
balances on hand are shown in this staternent:

Receipts IE<penditures 11117
i890 $103,324 $ 84,627 $.34,,761891 90,030 87,173 36,0331892 94,6o8 88,598 42,0431893 85,140 89,257 37,92618(4 98,819 86,760 49,9851895 87,566 103,030 34,2101896 94,621 83,o55 45,7731897 90,873 95,.516 44,0001898 101,267 91,7ý59 50,4771899 101,296 104,191 47,5821900 108,738 126,026 30,29+1901 106,139 106,i591902 111,742 97,183 5,5261903 119,500 89,626 11,775The cost of maintaining the water service isiracreasing with great rapidity as the years roll on, andthere seerns to be no end to the charges that are mnad,against the department. Were it notifor the hand-some growth in revenue, this account would long agOhave been in the same condition as ail the others.The labor bill in the maintainence department hasbeen doubled since Union, and the amiount paid forsupplies largely increased. There is a great variationini the amnount charged under this latter head whichin a measure is due to purchases of iron pipe in one~
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Year that arenfot used up for two or three years. A

cOnsiderable stock of pipe has always to be kApt on)

haiid and enough is bought at a timne to make it an

object for persons to tender. Generally there is a

laV'ing bY purchasing in this way. But there does not

1sftl to be any good reason why the labor bill should

increase from an average of $9,ooo in the first two

Years after Union to an average of $20,ooo a year for

the last three years. Yet that is the fact, and the

expianation will have to be left with those who know

the reason, for none of the published reports of the

City give any idea why this should be so.

.As already pointed out there has been an increased

revenue from the water service almnost in spite of the

aldermen. The enorrnous decrease in valuations of

stocks ini trade is due to a change in the method of

Tflaking the valuations. Prior to Union the Corn-

Mfissioners of Water and Sewerage, mnade their owvn

valuations. After Union for several years this systeni

Was contjnued, the officiais of the departmeflt !flaking

the valuations, which were passed on by the comnmittee

Of Water and Sewerage, a sub-commînttee of the Public

Wo'1 dprtet This systemn did not give entire

satisfaction, and consurned too mnuch of the time of the

aldermien. A bill was passed through the legisiature

tO Permit the water departmIent to take the valua-

tiOns of real and personal property fromn the general

assessme11t. This is the cause of the reductioli,

and goes to show that the Water .oinnisisoners

Were able to discover more assessable propertV than

th'e assesO3s. Of cours there is always a variationl

il iidividual cases, but the general tendency of

Valuatios to. increase. The fact that the meter

'ýOtsuMPtion has increased show$ thiat there is more

Manufacturing. That St. John merchants are doing
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more business is evident from the increase of impOrtiý
and exports as welI as the increase of inward and
outward freight on the railroads. That there al*
more people engaged in commerce is abundafltlY
evident from the number of new buildings that bave
been erected in the business district and the fact that
the old ones are better occupied than ever before. Ail
this indicates an increase in the stocks carried. Yet
the valuations shows a faling off. Surely it is
apparent that the very reverse is the case. And eveti
if it were contended that there was no increase in the
trade of the city and that business men do more
business and carry lighter stocks, beca use of the better
transportation facilities, it must be borne in mid
that there have been important extensions of the
water mains and this alone should cause an increase
in the valuation of assessable personal property. It is
admitted, of course that the majority of these exten-
sions are in the purejy,, residential districts, and that
few industrial or mercantile establishments eiist if'
irn the new districts. This. in the main is correct, but
in this connection it is also to be pointed out that the
value of the real estate has flot been increased propOt-
tibnately with what might be, expected froin the
iength of the 'extensions. Enough has been said to
:show the absolute necessity for a revision -Of the
valuations of the city-for what applies to the water
revenue applies to thie taxation of the city, an(l wOuti
indicate that the values placed on both real anid
personal property by the assessors are much 10%ve
tban those placed on tlue same property by the Cotu-
zrnissioners of Water and Sewerage whifi that boe7
~wàs in existen~ce. As no serious complaints w*6
mrade about the valuations for water purposes* wheM'
they weré made separately, it goes without saYing<
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«that the ratepayer did not consider himself over

..Ssessed. But the question of assessnlent is one that

requires seperate treatment, and will be deait with

later on. But the time is certaily ripe for a revision

of cjvjc valuations, whether there is a change in the

asseCnt Iaw or not, and right here it may be

Zernarked. that we are no nearer a solution of this most

imnportant question than we were ten years ag .o.

The principal items of expenditure for water main-

'tainence are for supplies, labor and the keep of h6rses,

The following statemnent shows the variations front

-Year to year:

Supplies Labhn Stable,

180$ 694 $ 8,399 $426

1823,o66 
9:762 510

192 3,076 il 1,69 583
832,727 12,293 313

»~9 2,76o I I,053 41

10g6 3,901 11,772 427

8,439 16,848 409

2 i 4,889 16,oio 56o

4,904 i5,160 461
1906 ,4 23,300 478

1902 
7:530 2,9 6

1902 
4,776 17,532 390

4,714 21,852 351

' urmarizing the present condition of the Water

and Sewerage departments it is apparent that there

lhas been a large extension in both. We added ta

Our water mains by the constructian of a practically

fl'W service for the West side. 'the returfls of new

6eGwers laid in this section of the city show also that

there has practically been a n'A' sewerage system

91vefl ta, this side, of the harbor also. Before Union

Carleton enjoyed a lower rate of taxation than either
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St. John (east) or Portland. But to enjoy this privilege
they did without rnany things which the other section~-
had and which have been supplied since Union, when
the rate of taxation was equalized ail] over the City.
There was a strong feeling of resentment at the
beginning, but this the West side have long ago ceased
to talk about and would not return to the old order
of things if they could. They have more water, more*
sewers, better school buildings and the Sand Point
improvements, to, sav nothing of greater police and
fire protection and an improved ferry service at less-
individual cost than before. There has been growth
and development where there was stagnation. But it
mnust be borne in mind that the larger share of. ail
these thing's is paid for by the trade of the whole
City. Taxation cornes out of the whole people
not any particular class or district. lncreased taxa-
tion means increased cost of living, and while sorne
individuals may escape paying their full share, the7
majority contribute according to their expenditurs

It is therefore highly important that the expendi-
tures of each department should be closely guarded.
That this is not the case in the water departrnent is
abundantiy clear from the statement published above.
There has been an increase of $ 14,00o in the revenue
of the department. in 15 years aný. in increase of about
the samne in the expenditures, %viili &io practical resuitS
to show for it, except an impLoved water supplv' for
the summits and a decreased pressure for the lower
levels. Besides the increased cost there lias bec!)
additions to the debt bordering on haif a MilliOfl
dollars and ail t'%s1± we have to show in that directionl
is the imprr.ve. West side service, and an extension of
pipe fines on tite east<ern side of the harbor. To givel
us what we want will apparently cost anywhere frOlu
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-a quarter to a haif a million more. But the interest

and sinking fund for this important service could

,easiiy be provided by a revision of valuations and the

iflcreased consumption without raising the rate of

taxation bevond what it at present is, provided that

the cost of maintaiflence is kept in boulids. Whether

this is done or the present conditions continue rests

entirely with the Common Couincil. A spasm. of

economv where ail expenditures. neccessary and un-

llecessary, are stopped is not the cure for existing evils.

The whole sy'stemn requires to be looked into and thie

Pruning knife carefullv and iucliciously applied and

various extravagances iopped off.

In connection with the sewerage systemn it may be

Pointed out that wien a main sewer is laid in any

street ai properties are supposed to be drained into

it at once, and tîie authorities have thie power to

'compel ail parties to enter the sewer. 'ihe entrance

fee is $10,, and this is supposed to assist in the cost

'Of constructing the sewer. WMen the Water and

Sýewerage Commission was in existence the Common

Counicil entered a complaint that many property

OWners failed to, compiy with the law and they

'flstructed the Commission to see that the law was

Icarried out, and asked for a iist of those who failed to

enter the sewers when constructed. The list was a

-long one and went to show that fully ten per cent. of

the Properties along the lines of inew sewers were not

drained into them. In somne cases the properties were

'drained by old private sewers, but in the majority of

iflstances there was no, drainage at ail. The failure

Of the Water and Sewerage Commission to, perfornit

'ts full duty wvas considered very reprehensible by the

"Council, and was the subject of a resolution. But

xnOWe when the Council has fuil charge, the condition
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of affairs is even worse. If a property owner desire»
to enter the sewer he does so, but if he does not, that
is ail there is a bout it. Very littie of the vacant lanod
of the citylis drained into the sewers, and the city is
deprived of just so much revenue. There is ample
Power to compel ail] property owners to enter the
Sewers, and it is in the interest of public health that
they should do so. Yet the law is not put into
operation. Another thing about this matter is that
the ffioney paid for entering sewers goes into the
sewerage maintainence funci, whereas it should go iltO
the sewerage construction account and thus keep the
bond issues down. This is a subject which requires-
attention.

l3efore leaving the question of water supplY ii ruay
be well to give a brief sketch of the proposed exten-
sion of the service to Loch Lomond, wvhich isn'
occupying the attention of the Council. There is,
nothing new ini this project. Lt has been advocated
for thirty years, and everyone who iiad given any
attention to the subject, recognized long ago that
ultimately the city would have to e>tend the systeni
to Loch Lomond, in order, to get an adequate suppIY-
The experience of the city in the constuction Of the
main to Spruce lake and the large value placed oz,,
water rights by the holders, and the size of the
awards made by different arbitrators terrified the
citizens when the larger extension was mooted. B*ut
a new terrôr in the shape of an increase in fire
insurance rates, amounting to an increased tax 0
$4o,ooo a year on the commercial interests of the týity
hastened the action of the Council which had bee1n
dilly dallying with the water question for twenet
years.

The Mispec riyer is tbe outlçt of Loch Lomo3Id a
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its principal water powers are at its mouth. There
war, located, the pulp miii of St. John Suiphite

company and the fact that this cornpauy was a large

consumer of the water of Loch Lomond, greatly

increased the difficulties of the situation for the city.

Unfortunately for the compafly, but fortunately for the

city, the company found its business unprofitable and

went into liquidation and the city acquired the

Property on their bid of $x 15,000 and have entered

into Possession. What the other rights along the

river will cost no one knows, but it is generally

believed that the city has made a good bargain and

and can sell the inachînery in the rniii or lease the

property at a figure that will greatly reduce its cost

to the tax payer. At the saine time the city has

secured a water power estirnated at 6oo horse power

'Which can be utilized for the production of electric

light. This power would be insufficient to operate

rmunicipal lighting on a large scale but it is asserted

on good authority that there is another available

water power on the river, o>f equal capacity and the

two together would be sufficient for the city to make

a start in municipal lighting where it is greatly

favored by the majority of those who are extensive

USets o)f electric liglit and power. But the question

bas not yet been f"ully grone into, and the Iatest action

of the Council is to instruct its three engineers to

examine the water powers and to make a report on

their capacity.

If the cost of water riglits, land danmages and

arbitrations could be estiniated, which they cannot be

Ui advance, then it would be possible to figure the cost

0ui the new undertaking of the city. This matter

Settled, the construction of the works is not one that

should greatly concern the people. Engirleer Barbour
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who was called in to make .a report on the whole
question submnits a general plan and estiniates that
the new mains, reservoir, dams and conduits can be
buit for $168,289. The city has already spett
$I 15,oo0 for the principal water right on the river 50

that possibly $350,000 wrould give control of the river
and give the city a suficient supply for the next fifty
years.

The works on the east side, so far as they have been
constructed have cost upwvards of a mill ion and a l'aie
of dollars at one time and another, the greater part of
which is stili floating, sonie of it bearing interest at 6,
per cent. As already explained, a revaluation of the
citv wvould enable the Council to make ail the eX-
penditures without increasing the rates and when the
6 percent. loan expires, ten x'ears fromn now, a reductiOfi
is possible. Lt is too soon to say anythiiig definite
about the proposed new water service as the surveY-S
have flot yet been completed. When they are, and
tenders are invited for the construction of the conduits
the citizens will be in a better position to judge whicll
is the cheapest-a first class water service or high'
insurance rates.

Lt has been the rule of the Council to extend the
water mains to everv district wîiere it was show1n
that a revenue of 5 per cent. on the cost was possible,
Lt is for this reason that the revenuie of the water
department is in such a satisfactory condition, as
in most instances. the revenue exceeds five per cent.

on the cost. If the Council insisted on having all the
entrance fees for sewers paid before the sewers were
laid, and applied the money to the cost of construction
the bonded debt for sewers would not be greatlY
increâsed in the next few years and, the ci ty would be
thoroughly drai ned.
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The constantly growiflg balance of trade between

the United States and Canada against this country is a

subject xvhich greatlv agitates the Canadian mind.

It is true that Canada purcliaSeS imimense quatitities

of raw rnaterials whiçh, are not prc)duced in this

Country, from the United States, but we also huv

hundreds of thousands of dollar's N)rtl) of nmanu-

factured, aînd partîy manufactured gc ods froxn otir

neighbour, ail of whjçh ought to be produced in

Canada. Whv is this so ? The nmanuifacturer says

that the Canadian tariff is not sufficieiltly highi to

,enable hirn to make these goods for the houle market.

It has long been a mnatter of comrplaint by the

Canadian producer that the înanufacture's of the

Ujnited States, secure in their own mnarket, have been

in the habit of cuttîflg prices on ail classes of goods

for export, in order to keep their niills runnfiflg on full

time. To meet this, Canada has adopted legislation,

generally knowvn as the anti-dumping clau§s of the

tariff to compel the collection of duty on the selling

price in the home market on ail manufactures of ail

Countries entering Canada. It is thouglit that the

anti -dumping clauses will jna ineasure prevent the un-

fair Competition from which Canadiati manufaCtUrers

have suffered in the past, but it is too soon yet to

know the resuit of the new legisiation which has only

been in force a few months. As against the claim of

the manufacturers the merchatits and traders do) not

favor any ncrease in the tariff which they assert is

377
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already higli enough to protect the Canadian manu-
facturer.

A few years ago Canada adopted a preferential
tariff in favor of Great Britain, and while the generaleffect ha% been good, it bas flot accomplished ail thatwas expected of it. In 1883 Great Britian furnished 42per cent. of the goods entered for home consumnptiofi
and the United States 45 per cent. In 1903 we bouglit58 per, cent of our imports from the United States and
25 per cent. frora Great Britain. In i903 we ilm*ported from Great Britian and the United States forhome consumption as follows:

Great Britain UJnited StatesDuitable goods $42,2io,165 $68,538,323Free goods 16,686,736 69,066,872

*58,896,901 $137,605,195Great Britain adrnjts our goods free, and is our bestCustomer. The United States tariff is practicallyProhibitive against Canada, and there is a suspicion inthe Canadian mind that in many articles it bas beenframed w ith the object of preventing Canadians seil-ing their products in the United States. Canada hasmnade several efforts to secure a trade arrangement
with the United States and each time has metwith a rebuif. just now a small party in the UnitedStates is industriousîy endeavouring to persuadeothers in that country that the trade of Canada is ofimportance tothe United States and unless it is placedon a more satisÉaýtory basis, 'Canada may take actionthat will seriousjy embarass United States manu-factures in selling their goods in this country. Theresuit of the United States election last November
Shows conclusively that the people of the UniitedStates are satisfied with present conditions, a"d
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dernonstrates to, a certainty that there will be no move

for reciprocal trade relations betweefl the United

and State4jany other country and that the party favor-

ing a better trade understandiflg between the United

States and Canada has no statUS whatever. Why

should the United States change its trade policy with

Canadalwhen the experience of vears has demonstrated

that the present policy is immensely advafltageous ta

the United States? CanadianS who expect a change

in that direction have a mistaken notion of the causes

which Iead to political changes in the republic to the

South of us.
Trhe United States producer is satisfied with the

present tariff and the xnajority of the people are of the

same mind. The whole country has been prosperous

and there are no indications that the wave of properitY

is ebbîng, TFhis being the case Canada has to,

look to herseif alone to place her commercial

relations with the 1Unîted States on a more equitable

basis.

Within the past twenty vears there has been a

revolution in trade conditions. Many countries have

adopted higher tariffs and gone into manufacturing.

Germany is a leading example in this direction. The

resuit is apparent in the increased variety of her pro-

ductions ançI their distribution. Canada is a large

buyer of Germnan productions; notwithStafding the

surtax placed on themn. Our imnport trade with France,

another high tariff country, is also on the increase.

Indeed it may be claimned that the only country fromn

which we do not buy a higher precentage of our

iflports than we didjtweflty years ago is Great Britain.

That this is Sa is due to the greater variety of the

Productions of other countries.
.Canada is a very yaung country and i ts people have.
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.o nlv partially adopted the policy of protection tohomne industries. Our nearness to the United States,
has had the effect of increasing the wages of em ployes
to somewhere near what thev are to the south Of usand the resuit is that with the limited market at Our
disposai our manufactures cannot compete with the
larger producers of the United States in many lines.
Like ail ncw countries we are too anxious to dispose
of our natural products 'in a partly manufactured
state. Millions of dollars worth of lumber are
annualIy exported as deals, xvhich are fully mnanu-
factured elsewhere. We senci away thousands of tonls
of pulp instead of making it into paper. WThat istrue o)f the lumber industry, is true of every other
iridustrv, the raw product for which is fo-und 011
Canadi an soi]. We have made a start in somne
directions, particularly in the production of iron and
steel, but the greed of the coinpany promoter and the
unprincipled scheming of the stock jobber have ilperiled the future of this great industry, and made
the real investor timid in' placing his capital. 'rhere
are many things that Canadians might learn withadvantage from the United Sta tes, but these are
neglected, and while the least desirable methods Ofhigh finance, which rnany people claini spell robbery
are copied.

The larger hiaif of the population of Canada i2iengaged in agricultural pursuits and we have no faultto find with Canada's growth in tliat-direction, butthe industrial growth of the country has flot been s0
satîsfactory. We buy so much abroad that we ol
just as well rnake at home that employmentIin citiesis curtailed. This is particularîy noticeabie through-
out the Matitime Provinces, where manufacturing carihardlv be said to have commenced at ail, for if we
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do flot import our necessities and luxuries from a

f oreign country, we buy they froni the other provinces,

of Canada.
A few years ago an effort was made by the

government of New Brunswick to, persuade the farmers

to grow wbeat for their own consumTption, and to

some extent the policy of the governmeflt was

s uccessfui. Rollers m ilis of a class capable or produc-

ing as good flour as can be purchased in the west, were

constructed in every section of the country. But the

production of wheat has not kept pace with the

construction of the milis and many farmers stili buy

their flour. It is argued that it is more~' profitable

for the farmer of New Brunswick to raise other crops,.

seil them, and with the money hie gets buy flour. TIhis

,1s abiurd. Three days labor and the use of! the land

Will give the farmer ail' the flour hie needs, besides

feedfor hisai.imals. Thegreatdificulty with Cania-

dians is, that as a people, they are not manufacturers

They would sooner pay more for something mnade

elsewhere than make it themnselves, or encourage others,

ini their own country to manufacture for them.

There are inany reasons why we buy so extensivel%

froni the United States. In the first pIac-c the

manufactures of the United States are better adapted

to our wants than those of ariy other countrv, and every

Year the producers of that country are adding to the

variety of goods they make. In many lines Canadian

cOmpetion has shut American goods altogether, but

there "are more instances ini the opposite direction.

The rapidity with which our wants caf b. suPPtied by

the manufacturers acrossi the Une, is another reason

whv we buy so largely from them. An order ca n

generally be filled a few days after its receipt by a

United States manufacturer. while it takes weelcs te
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get the same order filled in Great Britain. Our un-
willingness to go into înanufacturing is the principal
-cause of the large importation of manufactured goods
fi-arn abro)ad, and the reason we buy sa Jargely in the
States is that the goods made there suit our mar-ket
better, an-d can be got easier and quicker.

In dealing with Canada, the United States bas
pursued a policy of restriction on imports by imposiflg
prohibitive duties. Canada bas cut into her trade
with the rest of the world, but by retaining the homne
market for their awn people the United States gets ai
the profit Canadians make in their trade with the
outsider world. Trhe only way to stop the flow Of
Canadian money into the United States, is to rnake
for ourselves what we buy from them. We cannot
avoid buying largely of'their raw materials which
cannot be produced in Canada, but it is safe ta assert
that if the producers of the United States had ta face
the same tariff that Canadian have ta meet in trading
with the States, itwould greatly restrict their exports
ta Canada. There is no good reason why the balance
,of trade against Canada should continue in the sarneé
ratio as at present. If theit is no reciprocity of trade
the logical conclusion is a reciprocity of tariffs. If
Canada placed the same restrictions on trade with
the United States as that country does on its tradé
with Canada, the balance of trade would soon be
equalized and Canadian cities would grow in popula-
tion. If that were. done -Amnerican ,manufactureîà
sooner than loose the large trade, they have With'
Canada wouild establish branches in this countryaiid
Canada would get the benefit of t 'he employment.Qf
the labor, necessary ta manufacture fifty million
dollars Worth ofI. goods annaully. That.somne sucb
step bas not been taken by Canada long ago is a
matter of surprise to United States producers.
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There lias been a great development of national

sentiment in Canada in the past ten years. l'le àlder

generation wvho remember the condition of things prior

to confederation is passing away, and with it that

provincial feeling that retarded our growth. Twenty

years ago the great Northwest of Canada was an

unknown wilderness. It bas been opened up by

means of railways and is rapidly filling up with an

enegetic population, whose one idea is the development

of the country they live in. The growth of the west

in the past five vears bas been one of the marvels of

history, and we are only beginning to realize the

great future of that country. But best of ail is the

fact that enough of this new population of the west

is from the older provinces of Canada to perpetuate

Canadian ideas and Canadian loyality. Foreign

immigration is rapidly assimilated in the western

country and soon accustomns itself to the new

conditions. It is well that this is so, or foreigfl ideas

Might made the gov~ernment of a new country like our

northwest difficuit. ,The dangerouS element avoidb

Canada, as punishinent follows crime too quickly in

this country to niake it a popular place for any manl

who is too handy with bis gun. Compare the condi-

tion of theý Yukon wîth any mining camp in the

United States. L.aw anid order have always prevailed,

silice the flrst mnad rush beyond the Arctic circle in

pursuit of gold. The Ilbad man " tried it on but lie

found that hie must respeýct the Iaw or emig rate, and

the Ilbad man" iS more diffhcuit to reforiti than to

the chronic drunkard.
The groivth of national sentiment is noticable ia

the policy of the governfllent. E.very effort is *being

miade to encourage inter-proviflcial trade and to

develop the whole Country. When the Canadia»
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Pacific rail way was constructed, that greatest of
Canadian statesmen, Sir John A. Macdonald thought
that he had done his full duty to bis country when
he brought the road to Montreal. When another
trans-continental route is brought to the attention of
the public it is made to extend clear across the
continent from ocean to ocean-and more than that,
steamship connections on both the Atlantic and
Pacific are demanded. No doubt there waS an
attempt on the part of those. who desired to construct
the new road to use existing lines rather than to build
a highway, every mile of which would be on
Canadian territory. But the Canadian people would
flot have it, and should there be an attemnPt tO
divert Canadian trade' through foreign channels,
it will create such a disturbance that the atteflpt
wvill have to be abandoned. it will be five
years before this. new transcontinental highway can
be constructed and if national sentiment continues
to develop in that period as it fias in the past five
years, be would be a brave man indeed who would
attempt, by word or deed, to do an'ything that would
hinder the growth an-d development of every section
of this broad Dominion.

The development of the national idea is responsible
for the present state of mind iii Canada respectiflg

-our trade ýwith the States. Unless he is personallY
interested, there is not a man in Canada, no matter
what his politics may be, who does niot believe that
the United States is treating one of its best customlers
in a very scurvy mariner, and'is therefore anxious and
willing that such national 1action should be taken, as
an individual would exercise under similar conditions-

The duty of Canadians to themselves is clearlY tO
Manufacture at home as much of the goods they need
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as possible, then to buy as largely from those who

buy from their as they possibly can, consistent with

buying right. We have riothing to gain by seeking

to expand our trade with the United States under

-existing conditions or with any other country that

iX1ets us with a tariff. The proper mnethod is to apply

the same tariff on imports from a foreigri country that

they enforce against us, raw materials not produced in'

Canada being excepted. If France charges a gefleral

ýduty of 25 per cent. on imports of manufactures fromi

,Canada, then the duty on similar goods entering

Canada from France should be the saine. If the

UJnited States tariff averages 5o per cent. agaiflst us,

then we should raise our tariff to correspond with it

identically. We cannot offer free trade to Great

Britian, as that wvould mean direct taxation for the

$sUpport of the public service of the country, but we cari

offer a minumurn rate of duty. For a qýar 4 of a

century Canada has been sending lier people across

the boundary line into the United States to reside

there. This was because we had not sufficieit employ-

ment at home to provide for the natural grow th of our

Population. Recent years has changed this. There

18 stili emigratiori from easterri Canada to, the States

but that is more than offset by the large nurrber of

Arnericans who have takeri up land and become

Permanent settiers in western Canada. Having

Stopped the flow of Canadian population into the

States it is the imperative duty of the governmeflt of

Canada to check the flow of Canadian gold. We

Want ail of that commodity we have for the develop

ment of Canada, and instead of paying away tri the

tUnited States the profits we make on our trade with

bile rest of the world Canadiais. should so arrange

tir fisca Policy to retain this rnoney for the furtber
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*.yelppnent of thg çc,1ntry. Thj5j is4 diuty we Oee
tP ourelves arid unless, there is a change in our fisc4.
the poticy the material prosperity of Canada will be'
grç4tly interfered with.

IN T HE EDITOR'S CHAIRO

PUBLISHER'S ANNQUNCEMENT.
The present number closes the fourtli volume of the

N.EW BRUNsWIcK'MAGAZING. An index of volumes
three and four is in preparation and will be included
in the January number.

Colnmencing with the January issue the NEW,
BRUNSWICK MAGAZINE WhI be enlarged and iiiustratedp
Itwas the intention to have illustrated the preSent

volme ut t vas found that the page was tosT~
to admit of satisfactory reproductions and it was
decided to wait until a new volume was comMericed.
Although the page will be increased in size and about
fifty per cent. added to the reading matter it is the il
tention to.make the, next volume. at least 450 Pages Or
,tje enlargted size.' The January and February numbees
'w ilI consist 64 pages each and after that dateý it is Ili
tended t:1at each nutuber shall consist of 96 pages),
al,tl4ough this. num ber may flot be reached untdl th"
Apzil ninbe

4i~ge urne~ pf~pron1nntý"men in differefit
.,sections of tlq MNarî,iim Pris hae prorised
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contributions on various subj.ects and there wiII be

siWfficient variety to niake the contents interestiivg to

ail classes. ArrangemntWs are being made for a serial

Story, the opening chapters of which will appear in the

January number, and be continued through four or

five issues. Fiction wiil be further represented by a

complete story. The editorial departient will be

divided up, and a greater variety of topics discussed.,

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

There has been some discussion in the daily news-

PaPerS regarding the Intercolonial railway, because

the earnings are less than the expenditures. This has

happened before and is sure to happen again. Since

1896, the earnings of the Intercoloflial railway have

been greatly increased, in fact doubled, but so have the

working expenses. i-ad it been possible to maintain

the scale of wages in force in 1896 the Intercoloniai

w03lld have shown a handsomne surplus, but this could

'lot be*done. The rates of wages paid, particuiarlY

to day laborers were so smnall that tbey had to be

advanced.' They were lower than was paid the sanie

clasg of labor on anv other railroad in Canada. The

firsi increases were given to trackmçn and as there has

been a genieral advance of raiilroad mnen's wages, in

every department, ail -ovcr the continent, it was only

natural that the agitation shoui -extend to the

Intercoloniai, which in cornmon with other great

transportation fines was experieflcifg à large ncrease

in tratïhe.' T*heqe'increaSes',alone would wipe out any

"siirPius that could .he earned u4der -the preselit tarif.

T here are -m'any things in Intercoloflial manlage-

nment, that. à-Ugt to be corrected&. The principal one of
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these is the freight tariff, and the framing of such,â
tariff is one of the most difficuit tasks any man evell

,undertook, no matter how well hie may understand thê
railroad business. In the first place the Intercoloriial
is forced ta compete with the Canadian Pacific foi 'itýs
St. John trade. In this the Intercolonial is bandi.
capped by distance. But this is not the worst featùre.'
For nearly its entire length the Intercolonial Is cam-'
pelled in the summer season ta coinpete against water
routes. Everyone knows that water borne freight-.
can be carried more cheaplv than rail freight
The scale of local rates is ridiculonsly low, 'as camn,'
p ared with other roads and ta advance them produces,
a hue and cry that is heard from one end of the land
to the other. Yet if the Intercolonial is ta be rnade
pay warking expenses, and everyone will admit that
this should be done, local rates and otherrates alsa
will have ta, be increased. There is no escape froff
this. The commuters rate is also too low, and tao
great -privileges are allowed commuters, But what
a vigorous kick would be made by persans wha have

* country places out of Halifax, and St. John if thele,
rates were raised ? They would find a hundred other
ways of increasing the* revenue of the rond, or of
decreasing its expenses in as many minutes, Saine
Montreal, anid other newspapers suggest the leasing Of
the road to a company as a panacea for ail the evÎlS,
of the present system. These editors have failed ta
grasp the real situation. The Intercolonial was can«
structed as one of the measures of con federatian.
New Brunswick was a large cantributor towards the
cost of the original railwav, and public sentiment ini
the. Maritime -provinces is so, strangly oppoÉed ta aiiy'
thing I-but government contrai of thir IfliPdrtgÉlt
Ihighway, that any attempt ta lease the road and it
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privileges would cause a revolution in this section of

the country, The Intercoloflial is a government

railway, and a governmeflt rai lway it must re-

main. Suppose for an instant that it was seriously

'suggested to lease the canais of Canada to a

Private company. What a howl of indignation would

corne from the very newspapers which calmly tell the

government the Intercoloflial should be leased. Yet

the canais occupy the same relative position in the

transportation problemn of the west as does the

Intercolonial in the east.

It is clearly impossible for the Intercolonial to main-

tain a staff at less expense than a corporation owned

railway. The people themselves demand that the

operatives of a government railway shaîl be as well

paid as those -employed by a company. It natur-

ally follows that when increases of wages are

demanded by the people that they must be prepared

to make good these increases out of the earnings of the

road, and if these earnings are insufficient for the

Purpose they must be increased by an incease of rates.

There is no escape fromn from this, except through an

animal deficit which no minister wilI care to face for

an unlimited period. As a parting word to those

flewspapers which seek to make political capital

against the management of the road, when there is a

a deficit, yet always support every demand for reduced

rates for traffic and increased wages for employes we

Would say investigate, the conditions which produce

deficits and treat the question fairly on its inerits.

The study of Intercoloflial conditions will well repay.

the labor of those newspaper editors who at present

find their sole comfort in abusing the government for

its management of the road.
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CIVIC REPRESENTATION.

An agitation Éhas been started to change the manfler
of electing the aldermen. In '8q4 a number Of
gentlemen foi-med themnselves into an orgaflizatiofi
known as the Tax Reduction Association. After a
number of meetings, and a general discussion of cic
management it was çlecided ta appeal to the legisia-
ture to, reduce the number of aldermen ta fifteefl,
one from each ward, and two from, the city at large,
but as a matter of fact they were ahl ta be aldermnen
at large, as they were elected by the vote of the whole
people. In the case of an alderman represeflting a
ward, it was required that lie should either reside in
or do business in the ward before he could seek
election. This legislation was' opposed by the
Common Council, but it passed the House of Assernbly
and became law and resulted in an aîmost comnplete
overturn in the Council. The present systerm Of
electing aldermen has been in operation now for teil
years and bas failed in its intention, as taxes have
increased instead of being decreased. This WOuld
almost argue that, the manner of electing aldermnen
has very littie to do with taxation. The ýrresult has
been the same whiether the aldermen were ýeîected ly
wards or by the vote of the city,

The cause of St. John's present financial positioni
has its source in a totally different direction than the
manner. of -selecting aldermen. There certaily ha
been laxity, carelessness and b 1lundering in the rnafl-
agement of the business of the city, but there was no
improvement effected by the movernent fathered by
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-the Tax Reduction Association. That the majoritý

of the aldermen elected in 1894 were rejected inl 1895

goes to show that the people were disgusted at the

failure of the aldermen to reduce taxation. The real

fact of the matter is that taxation can onlv be reduced

,after a careful examination of existing conditions, and

no Coinmon -Council lias ever taken the time to go

far enough into the question to solve it. The whole

method of civic management and civic book keeping

will have to be changed. But first of ail the aldermen

must he com pelled to leeep their expenditures within

-the estimates. It is a well known fact to every

miember of the board tbiat the earniflgs of the general

revenue and the water rnaiftaineflce accountS are in

excess of their expenditureS, and therefore the

lestimates of other accounts are pared down to the

finest limit. It is a part of the civic system that every

accounit should stand on its owfl bottom, but the

,existence .of a unappropriated income gives the alder-

men the opportunity to cut the assessment and keep

on spending just the saine, knowing that the excess

revenue of the accounits above mentioned and the

uninvested balance of the sinking fund, wbich is kept

in the current bank account will pay the bis on

demand. If payments were stopped just as soon as

the credit of an account was exhausted then the

aldermen would be compelled to reveal their oNver

expenditure by borrowing mioney to place the accounit

in funds, and the public would have knowledge of

,how the civic business is being inanaged. The

Treasury Board might tak<e the matter in hand and

rrefuse to pass bis until there were funds on hand to

meet them. Insteadof doing thiÉ, they pasS the'

-accounts and the Chamberlain pays out of' thà9

~balance on hand. The limnit of this method of ciet
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financelhave now been reached, as the expenditures Of
the present year has been on a sufficiently lavish
scale to exhaust the city>s bank balance. No one ca
yet just tell how the finances will --orne out this year,
as the bis are flot yet ail in but it is sofe to assert,
th9t the Chamberlain will flot have sufficient mpney
on hand at the end of the year to meet themn ail, if
payment is demanded.

In addition to a complete change in the method of
adrninistering the city's affairs as that every dollar of
prospective revenue is applied to some definite pur-
pose, and legislation obtained to prevent paymneft of
bis out of over expended accounts it is necessary tOl.
have a new valuation of the city for assessmTent
purposes. The firstw~ihî prevent over expenditure and
the last mentioned will be a step in the direction Of
equalizing taxation more than at present.' - i nakes
little difference how members of the Council are7
selected, while présent conditions are permitted to
to continue. Expenditure is popular with the people~
They like to see things being done and are alwaYs
pressing the aldermen to make improvemnents. As-
these improvements cost money and were probably
not considered when the estimates were made they
mean oVer expenditure. Yet thousands of dollars are
spent in this way every year, and it is not Ufltil the
book<s for the year are made up that the aldermnen
really'know the condition of affairs and then they are
ready to go on and do the same thing over agaifi each
year.

Any changethat will alter this condition of affairs,
will be be beneficial, but what we really want is a
Common Council,, pledged to carefully ,examinle al
thé conditions and change themn in such a mrnaner-
that the reckless spending of the Council will be:
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stopped and that the expenses of each department

kept within the income,

THE CITY'S POSITION.

There bas been a great awakening among the

citizens of St. John in matters relating to the govern-

ment of the city. More attention is being given to

varjous question than for gome time past, but not

before it was needed. It is difficuit to get people to

realize the importance of prudent and energetic

munipical management to the welfare of the city. It

cannot be said that St. John bas been well managed

in the past, though it is not much worse than other

cities. Because of the extraordiary rights, handed

down under the orignal charter of the city to the
Common Council to deal with, that body bas mnany

more problems to deal, with, than the average govern-

ing board of a city, which generally speaking has

only to consider and spend assessments for maintaining

the public services. It is the complex chaarcter of

the work of the Council that has lead to present

conditions. Matters of the highest importance to the

well being of the citizens generally are put to one

side for future consideration, while the more pressing

matters only are disposed of. Much of the attention

of the aldermen in the past seven years has been given

to the solution of one question, the improvement of

the harbor, and its equipment for the Winter port

business. The Union of what was practically three

distinct munipicalities into the city of St. John created

new conditions, which the people had to face. St.john

(east) had been provided with many of the requisites
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of a city prior to Uni on. Its streets had been gràded
and sewers and water mains were laid over its greater
area. St. John, (west), had flot done as much in this
direction, preferring rather low taxation w'ithout
modern conveniences. Portland was practically in
the same condition. The equalization of taxation
over the entire communitv naturally led to deina]2ds
on the part of the less favored districts for the saine
conveniences that existed in the more favored localitieS.
After a lapse of fifteeri vears the bulk of the necessary
work has bee.n :done, some of it at thie expense of*
general assessment, but the greater part out of capit-l
account. Had there beeri no union,' the debt of
St. John (east) wou id have been constantlv decreasiflg,
wdhle that of the west side and Portland'would have
I4een greatly increased, or the people living in these
districts would have been compelled to do withOut
the conveniences they now have.' Now that these
/have'been largely supplied, the time has comne to caIll
a hait in expenditures and to formulate a genierarl
plan of civic improvemnent, spieading over a nuniber
of years which can be carried out without, jncreasiiig
either the bondçed debt or the assessment.

Thé Common Council have, much. to do in the
future to dispose of the incomplete business they have
been pushing to one side for the past teri years. The
harbor works are now nearly'completed, or a stage
has been reached where the end is in sight. There are
stili one or two properties on the eastern side of the
harbor which the city ought to own to be in poiiti9fl
to tranisfer the whole harbor inf'erests to the federal
,authorities, when the time for such transfer cornes, and
it is nearer than mo 'st people imagine. The west sidè
terminus will have to be completed by thé erection 0f
a new Wharf on the site.of south Rodney wharf. ' '
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cold storage warehouse is also necessary ta the equip-

ment 'of that portion of the harbor improvements.

The Water service will also take up considerable

time of the Council before it is finally disposed of.

But the most pressing nieed of ail just now is a

new assessmnent law, This is the most difficuit

problem the Counicil lias to face. Nearly every one

lias ideas on assessment and it must be admitted

that in the case of large tax payers these ideas are

mainly in the direction of rnaking some other fellow

pay, while the mnan of ideas escapes altogether, or

nearly so. It is impossible to get any one ta admit

that his particular business is not over taxed and that

it would be greatly in the interests of tlue communitY

ta re-adjust the rates, so that his business would be

relieved. The growing dernands for improvements

-and the compliance withi this demand lias naturally'

increased the rates. The money lias ta lie obtained

and the duty of the Council, is to see that evervofle,

.according to his means, contributeS. This is just

where the difficulty cornes in. Every c 'ity has ta meet

just such difficulties. 'rhere are other questions also,

-ta be considered, whiçh involve the ownership, and

,contrai of public utilities, but these are less pressing

and in the present condition of the civic money chest

,can safeiy be ailowed ta stand until the others are

finally 'disposed of.

Enough bas been said ta show the imperative neces-

sity of an industrious Council comprised of the best

available inaterial ta finally dispose of mnatters of the

highest importance ta the future of the city, which

have been allowed ta drift along for years, or have

becorne the subject of annual tinkering not much of

which was an improvemnent on the aid order of

things.
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PURITYÀ IN POLITICS.
It is the customn of many preachers to deliver a'

discourse just before an election, and tell the people'
what a sinful tbing it is to seil their votes, or to buy
the vote of someone else. Yet the expenditure of
money for the purpose of securing votes goes onl.
It is considered quite legitimate to use ail sorts Of
arguments, to influence the opinion, of the voter, .but
the direct purchase of votes is forbidden by the Iaw.
Stili it goes on. It has always been a matter of doubt
how much of the cash that is handed out to the,
"heelers" 'on election, day flnds its way into the
pockets of the men for whomn it is iiitended, and how
much sticks ta the fingers of the " heeler " on its way.
No one has yet been able to fix the percentage, and
nobody ever will. But everybody who is ititerested,
in procuring funids to contest elections is anxious that
the use of money for other than legitimate purposes'
should be stopped. Lt bas always been a matter of
doubt as to how muchais accomplished by the use Of
nloney on election day and the general consensus Of
opinion is that unless the contest -is a very close one,
the resuit would be the same without money as with
it. Where a dozen or so of votes' turn the scale,'
nloney may elect or defeat a candidate. But we have
!few such elections in these parts.

A few determined men can stop the expenditure of
money in any constituency, but the, doing of this isnot pleasant, and thetefore what is everybody'5 busi-
ness, is nobody's, and reputable citizens risk their
liberity,, buying votes for it is punishable byirrprisoàn
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qnent, in their efforts to secure the election of their

favourite candidate. There is plenty of machinery

provided to make elections pure, but the means'of

-putting the machinery in operation are defective. If it.

is .seriously intended to enforce the law, fhen let

provision be made for inspectors of elections in the

various constituences, whose duty it would be to stop

ail violations of the Iaw and procure evidence that

would convict those who are arrested for violating the

law. It would then be very difficuit to get reputable

-citizens to go out on election day, with a fistful of two

-dollars bis, fresh from the printing press and hand

themn out them out to electors who were willing to be

-"influenced." There are not a great rnany decent men

who would take the chances and those who were will.

ing to take the risk, would flot be trusted with the

rnoney.
Sermons are very useful in their way, but an

.efficient inspector of elections whose duty it was to

prevent illegal practises by ail parties, wouid do more

to bring about a genuine reform than a dozen sermons.

-The time has arrived in this part of Canada to Étop

,the expenditure of money is purchasing votes. Both

the nman who buys, and the man who selîs ought to

junished but until more efficient machinery to enforce

the law, than we now have, is put into operation the

trading in votes will continue, until elections will

*grow s0 expensive that no one by professionai grafter&

,wilI enter the field on any side.

The iilnpess of Rev. W. 0. Raymond has prevented

that gentlemen furnishing the article promised for the

cliristmas number. The third instailmenit of Rev. W.
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CIGaynor's very interesting description of Me mbetoii.
the great Indian .sagamore, wili appear in the
Ian uary number. The iliustrated articles inthe'n"
rnumber, will be of local interest.

ARE WE GRAFTERS OR NOT.

There have been many sensational charzes Mnade
since the last Dominion election w'hich involve tWe
honor and integrity of modre than one mari, profli1nent
in affairs of this country. But the niost startling Of
ail appears in a French newsç$aper whichi discloseS an
alleged plot to overthrow th 'ovenmet by corrupt
rneans, and thereby obtained valuable franchises OC i
of.which a-pot of money could be made. That these'
alleged plots wijl be thoroughly investigated by
parliament ýwilI be demanded by the people of ail
classes in the comrnuni tv. If even a'part of the alleged.
disclosures are true, it reéveals an atternpt to hold ap a
government andv a peoïple for the benefit of a few
iùdlivjduals without p.italiel "in thi,; or any 'Other
couiitry. e~ut if *there wvas such'a plo)tý it failed' in its-
iùception, as no attempt was, rhade' by the parties in
whose fertile brains it originated, to put it int&
execution. It is inconceivtble'that rnen who wvould
Plan such wholesale treason should lack the couragle
to carry through their plans,, and abandoni theru at thelir
ix4výptiQn Itý is darkiy hint,çd t.hàtcertain disCl>sUeee
*&re threatened, by "IrQmit !personls, if the l
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which it is.c]aimed Ieaçed out, were inpt abandoned
andi it is represrcnted this threat had the desired resuit.
How much imforrnation one set lbas regarding the
moments andi doings of the other, is flot apparent 4~t
the present time. The interest of the common people
has been whetted to such keenness that they will de-
mand of the politicgl powers to disclose ail they knowv
*of each other, no matter who may be daniaged by su.ch
disclosures. If there bas been corruption in higli places
the people want to know the guilty parties and the
extent of the guilt. If on the other hand the alleged
disclosures are mere sens&tional twaddle, for the pur-
posç of alarniing the public, they want to know that
g1so. It is the truth the people want; for the Cana-
dian people are flot grafters anid will flot stand for
graft in politics or business. Such a plot as
that reported indicated is trifling with the sacred
liberties of a people, who have shown their
ability heretofore to govern themselves cleanly and
well. By ail means let us have th- whole truth
through the medium of a parliamentary enquiry.
There have been recent disclosurers regarding Ontario
elections which exhibît a condition of facts that are
startlirig in the extreme, and go to show that the
election law in some constistuencies is more honored
in the breach than in the observence. These things
ran c'nîv be corrected by ýending the offender-s to the
jPenitentiarv, mhere they prop)lerly belong. Public
sentiment, if ii has flot reached the same level as the
trickster who seek to defrauci the people of the sacrecl
right of repieentinig tiiemn-;1ves, wilI demand theswift
and sure punishiment of the odenders, and no e\cuse
will be accepted fromn the f.owers that he for
the non-enforcenient of the Iaw. nhe tirne has
cvidently corne in Car-adi, mhcn the Political sit-
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uation requires ta be clarified. We have an exaflple
'of that right here in St. john, where thee is
a bye-election in progress. One party is indus-
triqusly beseeching the other not to use iinPrOPer'
influences ta elect its candidate. It would bë n1=4h
more ta the point if ba th parties were ta orgkanize
vigilance committees to secure evidence ta prosecute'
offenders on opposite sides, pledging theniselVes in
advance, that there would be no saw-off tai âve the
guil 1ty parties. Such -actions wpuld go fuýrthér toi
convince the commnon people of the sificeritY Of
p olitical leaders thari 411 the academnic editbriàls that
will be printed by party news;papers, the ý prbpDrietOcS
of which have in the past used every mearis legal and,
illegal to, elect theïr candidates.


